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U pholds the Doctrines and Rubrics of the Praver Book.

"Grace be with all them that love our Lord Je«n Christ tu uinoerity."-Epb.:vl. a4.
"Earnemtly oontend for the faith which was onoe delivered unto the maidnts."-Jude 8.1

NO X. MONTREAL. WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1889. .°

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENT.
From and after the 1T JULY LAsT, (1889)

the rebate Of FIrTr cents offered for paymenl
strictl in advance will be witbdrawn; and the
subscription to this paper, when paid IN AD
VANoU will be One Dollar and a Half; and i
not so paid Two DOLLRs. Payments made
within three months of the commencement of
the aubscription year w:ll ho accounted Iin
advance." After snob delay the Two Dollar
ate will apply, and the rule will be striotly

enforced.
Until the 1st of July PRISENT subscribers will

have the privilege of renewing for another year
at One Dollar, provided arrears, if any, at one
dollar and a half per annum, accompany the
renewal order. After the first of July this pri-
vilege will not be granted.

We make this change with regret, but we
are forced to do so: (1) because we have not
met with an adequate response in the way of
increased interest and increased subscriptions,
which we hoped wonld follow the liberal offor
made; (2) because that many subscribers per
sistently misunderstand, or refuse to under-
stand the conditions on which the rebate was
offered, viz.: payment strictly in advance ; and
claim the benefit when in arrears ; leading to
inercaeed work in correspondence, and loss to
ourEelvcs; (3) because we find that though
seeking and obtaining no monetary return for
our own lab ur in connection with this work,
we cannot continue the former rate without loss.
We trust that oar present subscribers will con-
tinue to ns their own support and aid by soeur-
ing additional names.

Warning.
SUBSCRIBERS in Ontario and elsewhere are

warned AGAINST PAYING SUBSCRIPTIOtdS
To Amy on-other than the Rector or Incum-
bent of the Parish-who does not hold written
authorization from the Editor and Proprietor
of the CaOu GUARDIAN.

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

In Couneticut 1444 persons were confirmed
last year by Bishop Wdliams.

Island bau increased 2614 to 4843. Thie is
largely in excess of the growth of population
in the State.

Tac Laity of the Diocese of Central New
York, at the meeting of the Convn ution, pre.
sented Bishop Iuntingdon with a purse of

f $2600, to mark the twentieth anniversary of
hie episcopate, and in testimony of their love
and esteem

Da. Puszr's friends are appealing for an
additional £15,000, to make up the £50.OJ00
the suïm asked for at the Lime of Dr. Pusey'A
death, to found a House at Oxford which should
bear hie name, and serve as a fitting memor-
ial of the great theological leader.

AT the Trinity ordination in New York city,
fifteen deacons and seven priests were ordained,
and in Gardon City, L. I., six deacons and four
prieste. The candidates were more numerous
than usual, the class at the Seminary no larger,
but these will not supply the losses by death
among the clergy, leaving none for aggressive
work.

In 1869, there were in the Chureh of Ireland
2,174 clergymen; in 1889. the number has
fèilen to 1,590 But one Diocese evidences an
increase--namely, that of Dawn, Connor, and
Dromore, where the numbers have risen from
213 in 1869 to 225 in the present year, showing
the advanrce the Church is making in this par-
ticular diocese, whioh embraces the city of
Belfast.

A Vmar notable appointment is that of the
Rev. J. Garraway IHolmes, M.A., vicar of St.
Philip's, Sydenhamn, to the deanery of Graham-
stown, Sodth Africa, which was vacated eight-
cen months ago by the death of Dean Williams,
the alter ego of Bishop Colenso. The new
dean will not take undisputed possession of
the cathedral, but it is certain that the old
schism is crumbling*away.

S. P.G. GBANT.-According to the Society'&
Report, grants were voted for 18ý9 to the
amount of £14,509, to the Church of England,
in Canada and Newfoundland, viz:-Montreal,
£520; Qaebec, £1,500 ; Toronto, £32; Algoma,
£800; Fredericton, £1,260 ; Nova Scotia,
£1,068; Newfoundland, £2,900; Rupert's Land,
£2,060 ; Qu'Appelle, £2,165 ; Saskatchewan,
£1,414; Caledonia, £200; New Westminster,
£600.

d
"A LAaesa Number than ever before" is a s

very general remark this year of the Bishop
MioalGAN has elected as its bishop the Rev. of the Protestant Episcopal church in the U. .,

Dr. Davies of St Poter's Church, Philadelphia, in reporting their records of confirmations-
Dr. Davies, is a well known clergyman, about North, South, Bast, and West it is the same.
fifty-six years of age. This is really the beat measure we can get of

the growth and prosperity of the Church, so
AT the Convention of Southern Ohio, lately long as there is no indication of a lowering of

held, the Bishop and clergy entered the churcn the standard of preparation for the Apostolic
in proceasion, preceeded by a surpliced choir- rite,
and this in Cinoinnati,where Bishop Melivaine
once ruled. SANDWIoK IILAND.-Of May 8th 1ast, the

third Diocean Synod of the Anglican Church
IN the thirty-five years of Bishop Clark's epis- in Hawaii assembled and continued its sittings

copate the number of communicants in Rhode -for three days. The session was opened by a

celebration of Holy Communion in St. Andrew's
Cathedral. Two members of the Synod were
excused attendance. Two Chinese representa.
tives of the Chinese congregations of the
cathedral and St. Paul's Makapala, respectively,
were present for the first time as members of
the Synod.

A EXCNT comment upon the Bampton
lectures for this year is : " Canon Cheyne bas
added another illustrions name to the list of
Bampton lecturers who bave grossly abuaed
their privilege. As any one knows, John
Bampton would rather have thrown his money
in the Isis, or given it to a Secularist propa.
ganda, than allow it to become the instrument
for disseminating historical fada, and theories
about the Holy Scriptures. Inasmiuch as he
bad te admit that the philological argument
was against him, we think Professor Cheync
might well have postponed bis thunderbolts."

A CONTrParOaar gives some of the figures
of the Pope'. income and expenditure for the
year 188 :- Prom Peter's Pence he re.
oeived £300.000 ; and in'erest of capital in-
vested abroad, £100 000; from almî and other
sources, £20.000 ; making a total income of
£500,000 ; to which must he adided about
£80,000 received during the Jubileu The ex.
penses of the Vatican during the year inclade
-Alms, £12.000; sums for the proprganda,
£20.000; sums for the diplomatio service, £20,.
000; sums for missions, £40,000; administra.
tive expenses, £10,000 ; maintainance of apos.
tolic palaces, £20,000; pay of Cardinale, £80,-
000; maintenance of seninarios, £90,000. The
total expenditure is £339,200, which leaves a
surplus of not much less than a quarter of a
million sterling.

Tai Church in Brooklyn, L >ng Island, U.S.,
is making steady progress. St Luke's Memorial
Chapel, costing $60,000, and built by TImis
Martin for a daughte-, bas been conpleted, and
a beginning will now be made on the new
Jhurch. Christ Church, Brooklyn, E. D., has
been consecrated, Dr. Darlington, reotor, the
Rev. Dr. Satterlee delivering the sermon. The
Home for the Agcd, on the Church charity
bundation, bas been opened, the Rev. Dr.
Bradley making an address. The building is
f brick, with stone trimmings, and wili pro-
vide for the chaplain and eighteon benefdaiar-
se. St. Barnabas' Guild, for nurses, has held
te third anniversary, and Dc. Pelhan Williams
elivered an adress upon their duties and re-
ponsibilities. The Church of the Messiah, the
Rev. Mr. Baker, rector, with a resident com-
nunicant list of 1,225, last year raised $37,751,-
0, of which more than 810,000 was for chari-
ties without the parish.

ATHUIBM robs man of his responsibility, de
rades him, and takes from him all fear of diî.
ipline. It leaves him free to commit every
rice unrestrained by any fear but that of the
oice or the haugman.-Rev. Canon Taylor.
The cross on Calvary is the tree of life to

hristians; and God has given us fre accuesto
in Christ cruoified.--Bshop Wordstorth,
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A paper read before the Minnesota Church
Sanda> School Association, held in St. Paul'.
Church, Minneapolis, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, Februrary 27th and 28th 1889, by the Bev.
James Dobbin, D. D., Bector of Shattuck
Sehool, Faribault.

My theme is in two parts: lit. The object
of the Sunday school. 2nd. It necessity.

It seeme to me that for a Christian to ask the
object of the Sunday school, is much the same
a. ta question the object of the Church of Christ.
At least it suggests the fact that one very im-
portant principle in the ref .rmation of humau
nature is lost sight of. Te win souls to Christ,
sud to cultivate the spiritual life involve in-
struction and training no less than worship.
Much of this instruction can be given ta the
young botter in the familiar question sud
answer, and by personal teaching, than is pos-
sible by the lecture or the sermon. It makes
the information more pgrsonal; it brings the

- teacher and the taught more closely together;
whatever is taught can ha more easily and
minutely explained; it isoommitted to memory;
and it prepares one for a better understanding
of the instruction given afterwards in service
and sermon. Hence the Sunday sehool should
be considered not as a substitute but an adjunet
of the Church.

For we muet uot think for one moment that
the Church and the Sunday school are of the
ame authority, or that the latter should ever

in any case usurp the place of the former. Ob-
jection ie some time made to the Sunday school
with soma show of truth, froin the fact that the
school is made, or is allowed to assume im.
portance and place, as if it were the "Children's
Church." The school that takes its place in
the people's minds as such, or that thinks to
build up the Christian character in children by
instruction spart from the worship and sacra-
ment, is not the agency we are pleading for.
The one in that organism divinely appointed
which has been the keeper of the truth in ail
these ages, which administers the Word and the
sacraments for the sa.lvation of men, and which
brings mon visibly into the invisible commun-
ion with the Divine Read; the other is a hu-
man agency for educating and training children
fer tis mamberisiip cf Christ, aud tire seul of
ail its method8 and the latter and spirit of its
work muit be this one parpose of bringing
children out of the world, by the aid of person-
al influence and religions instruction into the
Church.

Yet the Sunday school, while only a human
means of a divine end, is none the les one of
the moat effective of bringing children into the
fold. In one sense it is proparation which goes
iand and hand with the epiritual traiuing
which a true ritual of worehip al ways gives in
and of itself. For wo must always keep in mind
that the true ides of the school is not only in-
telligence but devotion; that intelligence in re-
ligious matters is a necessity to children, but a
necessity that is met only when it ripens uto
religions and a devotional life.

The work of the Sanday school teacher muit
not be thought of simply in connection with
sone lesson te b learned, whether that lesson

s a study of the Bible, or of Church history, or
of the Catechism. Any one of these can be
taught so that it- shall be littie more than au
intelleatual exercise. It may be meraly fixing
facts, or principleas of conduct or belief in the
memory, without giving them the life or the
light that quickens aLd enlightens the spirit

and finds Usa end in bolier living. Lt ma>' ho
more committing te memory. How many les-
sons are that and nothing mûre.

Sa no true work can be done in any sacred
lesson unless the mind of the toacher is cou.

stantly looking ont for orne way in which to
make personal application to the actual needs
of the learner's life. It muet not ha a general,
vague explanation of truth, but it muet ba
shown it has a personal fitness to the life we
are appointed to lead amopg mon; it muet -a
made to waken the spiritual consciousness, and
to lead the learner te see that ail revelations of
divine truthi are given us to show how we must
live our earthly lfe, that we may ho prepared
for the heavenly. It muet kindle faith in the
verities of religion, and be made a power under
God to forin the character.

And while this ia true, it is just as needful
we should remember that we have te ha patient,
and learn to bide our time in the development
of the spiritual idea in the minds of the young.
We shal not often find, if we look for it, very
much consoions growth of.the moral senie in
the earlier years. The lesson taught seems very
ofien not to bear fruit; there is a heeedlessness
in most children that is appaling to a novice;
a want of understanding of the relation of con-
duct to the character, that is apt to discourage
the teacher who lacks exporience, or who has
npt learned that moral and spiritual sanse need
time for dovelopment no less than the mental
and the physicel powers. But we may ha aure
that no right training altogether fails te make
its impreusion. The seed well sown in -youth
may lie dormant, and many years after ho sean
to bring forth the peaceable fruits of righteous-
neas. We can not be improssed to dooply
with the fact that the spiritual perceptions of
childhood, as a rule, are not keen, but they can
be oultivated. The moral and religions life in
chiiren, is very largely a matter of habit, and
you will build a bridge that will carry the Boul
over many an inclination to do wrong. Yon
will make it a pcwerful aid to the performance
of duty, a fact that should ha made the mos of
until a deeper sentiment takes possession of the
seul.

The object of the Sunday school may beu
summed up in one brief statement ; it is to win
children te Christ. As things are, it seems te
be the only means, certainly by far the bast
means of generally inétructing and winning
and guiding their footsteps into the Church.
It is therefore the mot practical way by whiùhr
we Christians can fulfil the law which we ha
lieve Christ laid upon ail pastors : "Foed my
lambs."-Minnesota Miionary and Church Re-
tord

NOTES FR 0 M THE AMERICA
CHURCH S. S. MAGAZINE, (Phila)

FOR JUL Y.

The Secularization of Educaiion in the
public schools should meet with resolute op-
position. If it goes on to the exclusion of
morals along with the exclusion of the Bible,
the varions churches and denominations will
have no refuge but to establish parochial
schools, and put in a claimn for state help for
the children. If parents have a right to with-
draw thoir children because the Bible is read
certainly other parents might have an equal
right to withdraw their children from schools
wherc morals are neglected and religion ostra-
cised. Bither let the schools teach morals on a
Christian basis, or aise let the public subool
fund Le divided among the denominations for
the support of schools where virtue and reli-
gion are recognized as inseparable.

The Bible as the Rule of Faith ias always
been so recognized by the Church of God. The
Church is not founded on the Book but on the
Person of Christ, and the Church as a living
witness existed before the New Testament was
com plted, but it is to be remembard that the
OldTestamont Sriptures were uaed substan.

JLLY 1, JCO'.

tially by the Apostles as we use the New Testa.
tont. The habit of reforence to Soripture is
and has always bean the saine so fat as Sorip-
ture existed.. Now if one says the Church was
before the Bible, what follows ? Only this, that
the Bible is the latest, fullest, ripest utterance
of the Church, i.e., the voice of the Churoh and
rite of faith. The dictionary is the ruie of a
language, but language is not founded on the
dictionary. The relation is mutual, and invites
a prooess of comparison and verification alike
reasonable and wholesome.

À barrier to unbelief bas beon found in the his-
torio Christ. Al attacks on the Now Testa.
ment have failed juet bacause they cannot get
rid of the person of Christ; so also attacks on
the Old Testament fail because they cannot
blot ont thre strong central figure of the fouader
of Hebre w institutions. Moses is the stumbling.
stone of skeptios who attack the validity bf the
Pentateuch. One school, reading the monu-
ments in Egypt, have tried to prove that the
Hebrew institutions were an imitation of
Egyptian models. Another school- endeavor
to prove that Hebrew institutions date properly
from the time of the Babylonian exile These
efforts neutralize each other, and between them
the claimas of Moses romain solid. Unblief
will not win so long as the central personages ,
Mo es and Christ, are recognized as God's
agents. It is a large contract when mon under-
stand ta overthrow such tenacions historie
linos as the Hebrew race and the Charoh of
Christ.

Popular Misconceptions of religion ought to
be overhauled and gotten rid of. How shal
this ho brought about? If iL is undertaken in
the pulpit the clorgy may seem to be hitting at
orthodoxy when they really mean to expose
only erroneous impressions of orthodoxy. In
our day, when to sit in the seat with sooffers
may get a man a reputation for brilliance and
scientific acumon, there is no doubt a decided
temptation ta adopt a toue which, although
not intended as a snear, sounds very much like
it. No man eau sneer Weil, and the habit of
contemptuous satire only costs the loss of a
hearing. Soma other way of getting rid of
popular misconceptions muet ba found. A verv
a mple and honest method is for the work to b~e
doue by every one but himself-yet not by him-
self. If one site down by himsolf to pick to
pieces his inherited Creed ho will end by get-
ting into confusion of thought, but ho can ex-
amine his faith for himself withont gettiug by
hiraseif and setting up a nos' doparture. Lot
the inquiring mind associate itsolf with a Bible.
class under a candid but exporienced leader, a
clergyman if possible ; if not, thon under one
known to represent conservative but carnest
vie ws of the Bible and the Charch. The two
questions are, first, what are the doctrines of
revealed religion found in the Bible and taught
in the Charoa of ail ages ? Second, what are
the rosi facts about the Visible Churoh of
Christ ? The private individval bas generally
taken his faith as it is handed do wn without
exaining it, satisfied with its temper and
spirit of receiving it as indorsed. There is just
as littie nourisiment in swallowing the creed
whofe as there is in bolting one's common food.
It is not irreverent ta digest the bread which
God gives us. Try to get an accurate idea of
the doctrines of religion as contained in the
Aposties Creed. A definite faith bas greater
power than a mystical reverence, though
reverence is by no means ever done away in
deating with rnflaite trath. Try to know as
much as is revealed, and there will stili be left
enough mystery for reverence.

Tamai are many ways of rebuking sin. One
effective way, that of Christ, is to cast one'a in-
fluence immediately on the right side. Inven-
tive against evil is seldom as efficient as a silent
but firin stand upon the platform.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
[The name of Onrrespondenft ma i n nUL case be snolos--!

with letter, but will not be pnblished uniess desirud. The
Editor wiU not hold himself responsibblO, however,for any
opinions expressed by Correspondents].

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

To the Editor of the Church Guardian:
Sia,-An advertisement of nt. Catharines'

Hall, Augusta, Me., in your last issue, bas sug-
gested to me the propriety of a few remarks
commendatory of that most excellent school for
young ladies. To that end I now ask the pri-
vilege of a short space in the Caunai GUaD.
IAN. The importance of a tborough, indeed,
the highest intellectual training for our daugh-
tors is no longer an open question ; the circum-
stances of the present age have settled that
peint beyond a peradventare.

lu Canada and the United Strates the old fos-
siliecd ides that iL was destructive of woman's
usefulness, and ber characteristie charm in the
home circle, ta know more than fitted ber for
the actual duties of domestic life, and deroga-
tory, also, to the dignity of a lady to earn ber
own livelihood, are fortunately now amoug the
things of the past. Everywhere throughout
the length and breadth of the vigorous young
countries, and now, also, even in conservative
old England, women is making ber power to
bo felt in the varions walks of life, and that
too, without in'the least necessarily detracting
frot» ber position as dutiful danghter and tender
loving wife and mother. Indeed, it is the
admission of many a so called ' lord of creation'
that hit domestic happiness and success in life
have been the direct result of the sound judg.
ment, developed through high training at
school, of the prcsiding spirit of bis bouseobld,

But to effect this end, partial training is in-
suffloient, and partial training is that system
whose aim is only the secular education of the
pupil. To produce the perfect type of woman.
hood the high.r principles of the heart as well
as the latent powers of the mind must bu devel-
oped and directed. The religions element no
less than the sacular must bu allowed its full
ahare in the good work.

Amongst the rany excellent scools both in
Canada and the United States working on this
principle of religions and secular training,
speaking as a parent who bas had experience
in both countries, 1 know of no institution
where these blended forees for developing the
true woman is carried te greater perfection than
at St. Catharines' Hall. As a father, I feel a
debt of gratitude to that school, and it is out of
the abundance of the beart that I have under-
taken to recommend it to the serions consider-
ation of parents seeking such training as will
develope to their full perfection those budding
graces of mind and he.rt, body and spirit,
which they now so fondly contemplate in their
daughters.

It was my privilege to bu present ut the re-
cent annual examinations and closing exercises
of St. Catharines' Hall, and it is owing to what
I then saw and heard, together with a three
years' experience of the working of the school,
that I have fit myself constrained, as an act of
simple justice to write as 1 have on the subject.
The Bishop of the Diocèse is, of course, the
visitor, and no merely perfanctory office is bis,
but a constant loving overeight of the institu-
tion. The Rector, a graduate of, I believe,
Triuity College, Dablin, and who is alse Rector
of Augusta; and thu Rev. A. R. Beman, a
graduate of Harvard and Oxford, give frequent
and regular instruction in several of the higher
branches. The residenit, teaching staff consist
of a talented and experienced Lady Principal,
assisted by five accomplished governeeses,
teachers, respectively of English, German,
French, music and singing, drawing and paint-
ing. A lady matron, widely known amonget
parents for ber kindnesa to their daughters,
presides over the material wante of the boue-

THI CHV' U (iJ l U A.i±iN. i

h.-Id. Tnee are, certainly high enoins uf
1 he personnel of a -chool, co -n.parativeiy mod e-
rate in its lerq for board and ludion ; nevirthe-
less they are facts.

The buildings have nothing of the convn-
tional boarding school appearance, but both
externally and internally impress the visitors
as being a large private residence. with all the

%omforts and conveniences of sch. The grounds
comprise eight acres, well laid out, and with
majestic ehade trees, locatud on the eastern
banks of the Kennebec rive'r, with a near and
beautiful view of the picturesque capital of the
State, accessible by a well kept overed bridge.
The nationality of a pupil i n> bar to the most
considerate treatment, and no attempt to win
them from their loyalty to their native land is
allowed, as purils from the Maritime provinces
and other parts of the Dominion could testify.
Application for circular, giving full particulars
of board and taition fees, will bu roadily
responded to by Misa Allen, St. Catharines'
Hall, or by the Rev. Walker Gwynne, Augusta,
Me.

Yours truly,
J. Diszzr,

Late Principal, Compton Ladios' College.

Sîn,-In your issue of lct May appears a re-
print from the London Tablet, what purports
to be the sentence passed upon the Lord Jesus
Christ by PontinsPilate and assossors condemn-
ing Him to be crucified ; the said sentence (or
a copy.of it) being engraved upon a copper
plate enclosed in an antique vase of white
marble, found in the Tibec in A D. i280, the
sentence being in Hebrew, and the date 25th of
March, in the 17th year of the reign of Tiberius.

In a work entititd " Man all Immortal," by
the Rev. D. W. Clark, D.D., published in 1864,
the author mentions the finding of this marble
vase and contents, which he assures his readers
is undeniable proof of our Lord's 'Jrucifirion at
the time mentioned. above ; but ho give4 the
years of the finding of the vase 1850, and the
date of the sentence 24th March.

In Smith's History of Rome the date of the
predocessor of Tiberius, namcly Augustes, is
given at 19th August, A.D. 14, when the former
became sole emperor, honce Tiberius was in the
17th year of bis reign in the month of March,
A.D. 31; the new moon in the sane month
having fallen at Jerusalem upoa Marah 10th at
or within less than one hour over or under 1 hr.
25 min. 48 see. a.m. ; hence the first day of
the Hobrew month began at saunset of the 101h
and ended at the sunset of the 11th, and thera-
fore the 15th began on March 24th a: sunset
and ended on the 25th ait sunset. The time of
full moon I calculate to have bean at 3 hours.
3 min. 58 sou. p.m. of 25th March, the 15th of
the month in question, in this case correspond-
ing to the date of the fall moon.

In Valentine's Hebrow Almanack thei earliest
date for the lat day of the fist Ecclesiastical
month, Abel or Nisan, is March 12th, whic
gives for Nisan 15th, March 26th, being the
earliest day for the observance of the Passover,
and, therefore, Marh 25th A.D. ; 31st wae the
15th day of the month Ve-adar, the year being
intercalary.

The date 25th March A.D. 3 St is N.S., and,
therefore, Pilate, who knew nothing of New
Style, it having been firet invented in A n. 1582,
muet have given the date in 0.S, the year of
the Jalian period being thon 4744, which gives
the Cycle of the Sun 12, for which the Damini.
cal latter is G, corresponding to March 25th,
and the differunce between the date of the O.S.
being two days in the century in question
greater than those of the N.5, it follows that
if Pilate had had anyîhing to do with the alloged
document ho must have dated it Mairch 27th.
Again, the S.L. for A.D. 31St N.S. is E, corres-
ponding to Mairch 23rd; hence Maroh 25th
N.S., March 27th, 0.8. A.D. 31st-Tuesday

Our Lord having been cruoified on Friday as
is clear from the EvangeliusI, and March 25th
N.S. having occurred on Tueîday in the 17th

year of te sole rtign tif Tiberius, and the month
not havir;g beau Nisua, but tne secen.1 Adar,
.he i Ioughtful and intelligent readers, whether
C the Cnaca GUARDIAN or Ihe Tablet will
give the author of the said document credit for
his astronomical knowledge, bat nont for oither
his chronological knowledge or his veracity.

J. ALLAN.
St. Vincent de Paul, July jst, 1889.

A SUMMER RESORT FOR CLERGY.

SIa,-I trust thue clergy seaside riesot is not
quahod. " A oauntry Clergyman " bas ably
advocated the echeme, and De. Roe bas plaoidly
fallon in to approval though in keeping with
the Dactor's proulivity ho would have the idea
onlarged to take in charch building. If we do
that the project becomes too alarming and would
resait in the abandoniment of the primary objet.
A Ctergy Resort is the only want the Dieose
requires meeting to make i t a perfect Diocese,
a model diocese. The proj ect ie endorsed by all
the rural clergy, and, if I an rightly informed,
by the city clergy. We want a beginuing, a
nucleus, and I am quite sure it will thon grov
in importance-in keeping with all our Church
fonds, " from small beginnings often greatness
apringa." So it would be here. We have sons
ot wealthy men who luxuriate in seaside rosi-
donces; ay I mun and women too, whose sym-
pathetic heurts are readily touched whore real
wants are prusented to them This is a roal
want capable of extended duvelopment and
worthy of effort. Think of mon of edacation
passing year after year, in some remote eoun-
try Mission, out off from all the social refine-
ments of civilization, often withont a single
friend of mental culture, with the daily jag trot
of a faithfal nag, ministering here iad there in
the high ways and by ways to the wants of his
people, with no break in the monotony of his
work. Why, a month at the seaside wth ocoa-
dionai accue to cultivated mindc and intercourse
with rcfined society, and a chance tu rub off
those rude and harshi corners naturally acquired
by doing ut Rome as Romuans do, and which the
polish of civilized life alone is able to aocom-
pliash, would be o e of the grestest blessiaga
yon could offir the poor follow. Will not soine
noble mindud son or daughter of the Charch
start the work ? I mistat<o the measure of Car
able Churchmen if there is not ono to do it, and
I anticipate with mach faith thut our good
Biehop wiil soon be placed in a position of en-
couragement by some liberal contributor.

Yours, E. C. P.
Three Hivers, July 12, 188 s.

NEWS FROM THE HOME FIELD.
DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

SHiP HaaBoU.-An entirtainment was held
in the old Rectory groands, Ship Harbour, on
the 3rd Jaly, consisting of te, sale of work, &c.
The day was extremely tine, and a large gath-
ering of friends attended ; al who so ably as-
sisted in preparationa. The Ladies of the Cir-
cle and others are to bu congratalated upon
their zeal in again so willingly helping the
cause, while all crcdit is due to t- o male portion
of friende for such timely nid in the cretion of
refreshment irom, and &ea and work tables.
The Bowor which Sas braved so many storme
was again renovatd %ad presented a very lively
scene, especially in the locality of the refresh-
ment rooms and grab-box. Ail who have par-
ticipated in this little amusement viii easily
understand the great source of inlocent fun
therein contained. Everyoe appeared to
thoroughly enjoy thmseolves; indud it would
have been impossible not to appreciate the
good thinga provided. The saum total was in
excess of last year, and the amount cleared was
upwards of $100.

Couamone.-In netice of Garden par'y at



Bridgewater, in issue of 3rd instant, instead o
d' Joy Bank," read " Ivy Bank," end of secon
paragraph

AuIHaT.-The next meeting of the Chapte
will be beld (D.V.) on Wednesday, Oct. znd
1889, at River John. First service, Evensong
on Tuesday, Oct. 1st.

KINe'S COLLIGE, ENOANIA

ie Enc onia held on the 27th uit., at Wind
or, N. S., appeared te have been a great sue.

Amaong those attending from Haliftx besides
the Lord Bishop and Dr. Partridge, were Sena
tor Almon and ex Stipending Pryor, two -en-
thusiastic friends of the College, who have at
terded n early every enceria for the last half cen
tury ; Hon. S. L. Shannon, who graduated from
Kings's college fifty.three years ago; W. C.
Silver, one of the Most venerable and highly
esteemed supporters of the college and
of the church; Dr. Trenaman, president of the
Alumni Association, sud from other parts of the
province: Rev. Dr. Ambrose and Mrs. Am-
brose, Digby; Ven. Archoeacon Kaulbach i
Rev. H. A. Harley and Mrs. Harley, Picton;
Rev. Canon Brigatooke, St. John; BIise Carman,
Fredericton; Douglas Sladen, the national poet
of Australia; Rev. Dr. S. T. Rand, Hantsport;
N. W. White, Q. C., Shelburne; Dr. Borden,
M. P., and Mrs Borden, Canning; Rev. W. J.
Ancient, Rawdon, and Rev. G. B. Dodwell.

The proceedings commenced by the celebra-
tien of Holy Communion in the Henaley memo-
rial chapel. At 10:30 service was held in the
beautiful parish church-one of the most at-
tractive on the inside te be found in the pro
vince, and finished in native oak. The sermon
was preached by Ven. Archdeacon Kaulback,
of Truro, from Job, 28th chapter and 28Lh
verse, "The favor of the Lord, that is wisdon,
and te dopart from evil is understanding."

The Convocation propor opened in the after.
noon, in Convocation Hall, after that full jus-
tice had been done to an excellent lunch pro-
vided by the Governors, te which about 100
persons sat down. Rev. Dr. Wellets, who was
the previens appointed President of the col-
lege (of which he has been acting president for
the past year) presided. He delivered a longthy
address, in the course of which he eulogised the
graduates of the Colloge who bad passed away
during the year-Dr. DeWolf Fraser, Rv. Dr.
Crawley, Dr. Benjamin Curren, Canon Walker
for 53 years rector of Sussex, and Chief Justice
.Gray, of British Columbia. He described the
changes made in the staff. Dr. Joues, who bad
graduated at Heidelberg with the reputat'on of
baving pamsed one of the finest examinations of
any English speaking student within the re-
collection of the roctor, had been appointed
professer of modern languages, trusting te the
friends of the college te provide funds for his
salary. Rv. Dr. Brook had been suceeded by
Rev. F. W. Vroom as professer of divinity.
Prof. Vroom's appoiniment onght te prove an
additional bond of union between King's and
New Brunswick. King's College could no
longer be reproached with passing by its own
graduates in seeking professera. Of the staff
of six professera three wore graduates of King'a,
Under the management of Mr. Miller the col-
legiate school bad! maintained its excellent re-
putation. The Governors had te devise means
te meet the increased expenditures. Instead of
the endowment fund, attention had been given
to raising a 9uarantee fund. Arrangements
were being made te canvas New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia for this fnnd. Dr. Willets empha.
sized the tact that the college was not the
private property of a small clique, but the com-
mon heritage ail Church people in the pro-
vinces. If the clergy would instruct the peo-
ple in the past history of the college and what
il hopes and ought to do, and as te their duty te
it"complaints of apathy, indifference and ig-
nordnce would soon cease. And Church peo-

f ple would be found just as willing to contribute
d to King's as Btptista did for Acadia, Met ho

diste for Mount Allison and Presbyterians for
Dalhousie. He called attention te the resolu-

r tien passed by the Synod providing that an an-
, naal collection should be taken up in every

parinh for King's and ho regretted te find that
cnly 22 or 23 of the 10 parishes had contrik
uted, and that their total contributions only
aggregated $231.85, or $4.50 per·week, or one
baif cent por head fer 60,000 Ohuarch peopie cf
Nova SceoLa-to the support of religions edu-
cation. After pointing out the solemn duty
that rested upon the clergy in reference te the
college, Dr. Willets addressed himself te the
graduates.

"During the thirteen years I have been in
Windsor I have over and over again heard it
asked: " Why do net the graduates of King's
college take more interest in their own institu.
Lion» and why do they net do more for it?
They come te the College, they enjoy all its
advantages and privileges: almost ail of thom
have benefited by nominations whicb exempt
them from all tuition fees during their three
or four year's course, as yWe1l as from the f..
for their B.A. degree-advantages I may say,
which, te the best of my belief, are net offered
by any other college in Canada-and then they
go away and apparantly forget the advantages
they have enjoyed, and fail to realize that their
college bas any claim upon them." Though I
fear this may be true generally apeaking, there
are noverai notable exceptions, one or two of
which readily occur ta me, The late Rev.
George Hodgson, one of the best mon King's
college ever turned out, showed bis gratitude
and kove towards his old college by bequeath-
ing te it his library and ail bis property,
amounting te between $30,000 and 840,000, one
life only intervening.

Dr. Jacob Mountain, another graduate, bas
recontly given about $3,000 towards the endow
ment ofa professorahip. There are others, too,
whom it might appcar, invidious te mention,
who are working hard for their Colloge, and
nover [ose au opportunity of farthering its
interests. Now every graduate oan do some.
thing, oven though in many cases it May be
but a Little. Let me thon earneetly entreat
yeu every one te contribute liborally according
to your means towards the support of your cl1
coliege. Bear in mind that slie is the Alma
Mater who bas been chiefly instrumental in
furnishing you with that mental equipment
which sas enabled yon ail te hold your own
and make your way in the world, which bas
indeed enabled many ofyou te attain te positions
of high honor and responsibility, and sorne of
you oven te positions of eminence. It is true:
that by carefal management seb eau with her
present means continue te carry on ber
work and givo a good education. But surely
yen have an ambition for her beyond that.
Surely it is your wish and intention that your
old college shall keep pace with the educational
requiremennts of the day 1 Do net then forsake
ber. Do not for a single moment think cf
allowing her te be handed over te the tender
mercy of strangers, however well-meaning
they may be and howcver wide they may open
thoir arms te receive ber. But as she cared
for ye in your youth, so let it be now your
auty and your pride ta care for her in her old

age. She has done her beat for yen. Do you
in return do your best for ber and with the
bishops, clergy and laity make without delay a
determined effort on her behalf which shall noat
fail of anuccess; seo that when next year comes
round and we celebrate her hundredth anniver-
ary, ber meanus shall have received an increase

so substantial as Io ensure her many years of
increased usefulness and prosperity.

(To be continued).

DIOCESE OF FREDEBRICTON.

CAaLETON, St. John.-The Bishop Coadjutor
administered the rite of Confirmation te ten
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candidates in St. Jude's Church here, ou the
evening of the 8th inst. His Lirdahip deliv-
ered a very interesting and instructive address
on the occasion.

DiooesAN SYROD.
The Twentieth Session of the Diocesan Synod

of Fredericton opened on the morning of the
3rd July, in the Church hall. The Most Rev-
erend the Motropolitan presided; the Right
Rev. Dr. Kingdon aise having a seat on the
platform. There was a large attendance of
clergymen and laymen.

After the usual prayers the Bishop infcrmed
the Synod that owing to il] health Rev. Canon
Medley wished te resign the office of Socretary;
Rev. 0. S. Newnham was acting as secretary
at bis request.

On motion, Rev. Mr. Newnbam was appoint-
ed Secretary pro tem. After the constitution
of the Synod .<ad been duly settled by the ex-
amination of the certificates of delegates, the
Rev. Mr. Newnham was duly appointed secre-
tary of the Synod, and the following resolution,
moved by Hon. D. L. Hanington, - as carried
by a standing vote:

That the Synod in boing deprived of the val-
nable services of the Rev. Canon Medley as thoir
Secretary, an offioe wbich he has effioiently
lield for many years, desire to place on record
their high esteem for hie charaoter and work,
and tender te him their warm and heartfclt
sympathy under the circumstances which have
required him for the present te give uphis offi-
cial duties.

After the Bishop had made a few remarks in
which ho explained that it was ouly ill health
that prevented bis doing more work this year
than usual, certain Standing committeos were
appointed, and also the Board of Domestic and
Foreign Missions, viz : Clergy-Revs. Dr. Brig-
stocke, J. H. Talbot, W. 0. Raymond; Laity--
O N. Vroom. W. M. Jarvis, G. Berbort Leo.
'Bishop Kiugdon then read the report of the

committee on the Union of The Church in Brit-
ish North America under one ecclesiastical
juriadiction, as fol Iows: The report of the Synod
of the Diocese of Toronto centaine a preamble
and three propositions which may b. summar-
izod as follows: (a) That the Church in each
civil province should have the power of form-
ing itself into an ecclesiastical province coter-
minous with the civil province in which it is
locally aituated. (b) That there should bo a
Gencral Synod for the whole Dominion, which
should meet once in five year. (c) That an act
cf Parliament would be requiaite for the forma-
tion of such a Dominion Synod. Examining
the preamble and these propositions the com-
mittee find that the preamble centaine an inac-
ourate statement with respect te Australia, as
may be seen from the appended extract from
an article by the primate of Australis la the
National Review. But as this doe net affect
the propositions that follew the committee
would do no more than refer te it. (A) The
firat proposition is one which eau onlyi be suit-
able te the Province of Ontario, from which
province the suggestion emanated. It may at
smne future time apply te British Columbia,
but at present the dioceses are net willing te
unite in one ecclesiastical province, as may be
seen from the charge of the Bishop of Rupert's
Land te his Synod, extract of which i anpend-
ed. In the opinion of the committee this is
enough to condemn this proposition. (B) In
the resolutions of the Provincial Synod it seems
taken for granted that such General Synod is
advisable. On that point the committeo is net
at present prepared te offer an opinion, (C) In-
asmuch as the Church of England in Canada is
free te -at lu ail matters of self government,
and possesses inherent powcrs of framiug rules
and regulations for the government of its mem-
bers, the committee are of opinion that no act
of Parliament is at all necessary for the forma-
tion of a General Synod o the whole Dominion.
This oommittee would therefore deprecate any
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application t b Parliament for au set which can
do no good and may do harm by giving rise to
a variety of interpret ations. In reference to
this the committes beg leave to amend the in.
tarim report presented to the Synod of Ontario
on the proposed incorporation of the Provincial
Synod.

This was received and ordored to ho printed
with the minutes.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

No report

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

TaiNIw COLLEGE, PORT HorP.-" Speech
Day" at Trinity College school, Port Hope, is
one of those delightful evénts that are always
looked forward to by every one interested in
what may be termed the social phases of school
life. This happened on the 11th of July, this
year, the procedings of the day began with the
celobration of the Holy Communion in the
Chapel at 7 a. m., at which the head master of
the echool, Rov. C. J. Bethune, officiated. At
half.past ton choral services were conducted in
the same place, Rev. G. H. Broughall singing
the prayers. The lessons were read by Prof.
Jones and Rv. Mr. Nichol. Bv. Mr. Mac-
Kenzie, of Brantford, preached the sermon
for the occasion from I. Thessaeonians, 5th
chapter and part of the 23r4 verse. lu bis
opening worçis hé said that it was not his
abject to say anything new to his bearers, but
to remind ther of some familiar truths. He
thon spoke of the relations existing between
the body, the mind, and the spirit. The body
is not a prison 'but a temple, for God the
Father, the Son, ad the Holy Spirit have
doigned to dwell in it. Calling the attention of
bis bearers to the nécessity for observing the
laws of the body, ho addressed the boys and
urged them to take part in field sports in order
to keep their physical and mental health in
harmony. Speaking of cricket in particular,
ho advised them to take part lu it and to se
that the grand British games were not degraded
by gambling. He referred to the attention
given to physical culture by the Ancient
Greeks. He pointed out that the spiritual
nature of man should not be neglected, but
rather ho attended to most strictly. The ani.
mal nature of man should ho kept in subjection
to the spiritual. A thorough system of educa-
tion muet recognize the spiritual part of man as
well as the mental and physicial. Mr. Mac-
Kenzie congratulated the boys on their past
success on the cricket and football fiolds, and
said that they had much to hé thankful for in
being able to attend a sohool where they had
so many athletic, mental, social, and religions

- privilèges as they had at Trinity College
school.

The little chapl-sao much admired by every-
one who visite the school-was well fililed, but
not overcrowded, with the pupils and their
friends. The choir, under the charge of Mr. M.
Styles Houghton, sang in a manner tbat did
great credit to both themselves and their in-
atructor. They wore robed in white surplices
over black cassocks. The service closed with a
processional hymn.

Shortly after the service, the doeors of the
speech-room were opened and the pupils took
their seats at the back and sides of the hall.
The centralp art was filled by the visitors. On
the platform sat Hon. G. W. Allan, Chancellor
of Trinit University; Prof. Clark, Mr. Edward
Martin, )r. Geikie, Prof. Jones, Mr. William
Ince, and Dr. Bethune.

Rev, Mr. Bothune, after making a few sp.
propriate prefatory remarke, read a list of the
names of the old boys of the school who had
won University and other distiotions during
the past year, amongst whom were W. M.
Louekr, B.A., B. C. Cayley, B. A., A. C. M.
Bedford-Jones, B. A., H. H. Bedford-Jones, W

H. White, G. H. P. Grout, W. H. Smith, W. 0.
Dmble, W. F. McLaren.

he boys of the school thon sung '. Ses Oar
Oar with FAeathared Spray," with excellent
effot, and the distribution of prize'- followed,
Rey. Dr. Bethune calling out the names of the
pu$ils and stating why they were awarded
prises, and Hon. M. Allan handing the rewardsa
to the successful anes. The prizes were mostly
books, bound to order in London, Es land.
They were chiefly literary -works of the
chdicest character.

After the distribution of the priz is and the
reading of the honour list, Rev. Mr. Bethune
calied on Prof. Clark, of Trinity College and
Dr. Geikie, of Trinity Medical School, to
address thoae present, which each did most
happily. The Hon. G. W. Allan also addreesed
a few words, and thon Dr. Bethune cloed the
days proceedings, thanking those who were
visiting the sohool for their presence, and
particularly to thanking his dear old boys He
admaitted ho had something to be envied for
when ho was able to see how welt the Trinity
boys were turning out. Perhaps snome of those
old boys thought there was no affection fait for
them at the old school, but ho assured tho
that if they did they were very mnch mistaken.
As ho had alrcady spoken his parting words to
the boys at present in the sohool ho dismissed
the assembly by pronounoing the benodie
tion. -

Dinner was served to the puplis and thoir
visitors in the dining hall, and altogether about
250 persaons sat at the tables. After dinner a
cricket match between the Trinity boys and the
boys of St. Paul's school, Cancord, was played
on the Campus: the Trinity baya boing de!eat
ad by six wickets.

DIOCESE OF NIAGA.R

No rep>rt

DIOCESE OF HURON.

SYNoD NOTES.

Tan SunnÂi SonooL Committea reported
that there in the diocose 267 congregations ; of
these, as far as can ba ascertait.ed, about forty
have no Sunday schools, leaving 227 sohools to
be accounted for only,#bnt reports were receiv
cd from only 164 echool. Tnese report 316 of
ficers and teachors; 377 male and 1,120 female
toachers; 6,587 male and 8,308 female acholars.
Total officers and techers 1,843, and 14,895
scholars. To which may be added from the
School Journal 41 schools, with 272 officers and
teachers, and 2,200 scholara. Total, 2,110 of-
ficers andi teachers, and 17,095 scholars. Forty-
five schools are superintended by the olergy.
and ladies (who compose over th ee.fourths of
our teachers) are superintendents to the num-
ber of eight. Twenty-five sohools are open for
only a portion of the year, ranging from four
to nine months. Thirty three schools have
weekly teachers' meeting for the study of the
lesson; 38 schools hold from 1 to 12 business
meetings annually, and 84 report no teachers'
meetings.

Only throe schools report no Prayer Book
leson, 13 not giving any returne, 122 schoole
memorize Seripture to the extent of one to six
verses, one going as high as 15; 33 sohools
give no answer.

In hymn books and liturgies the greatest di.
versity prevails. the Hymnal Companion and
the Diocésan Liturgy boing the most general
in use, while in many schools the Prayer Book
is used in preforence to any liturgy.

Seventy-five schools are supported entirely
by the S. S. offertory; in 47 the offertory is
supplemented by subscriptions or grants; 31
echools have apparently no offortory, and are
supported by the congregation of which they
form à part.

• Soveral schools (probably six) give thoir en.
tire collection to missions or outside work. The
-expenses of 123 schools amounted to 86,411.55.
Forty.four schools contributed for missions,
etc., $1,161.59.

Twenty-four schools have separate bauild.
ings; 10 meet in basement of the church.

One hundred and thirten schools have lib.
raries containing 22,573 volumes; 32 schoola
say they have no library; 18 make no return,
and. one school has diecarded books for illus.'
trated papers.

A sn not exceeding one thousand dollars
was appropriated by the Synod for the par.
pose of establishing in the Synod offlue a por.
manant depository to supply the Sui day
schools of the Diocese at the lowest possible
prices with library and prize books, mape,
prayer aud hymn books.

An annual S. S. Convention is to be held in
each Rural Deanery for the purpose of awaking
deeper interest in Sunday school wotk. and the
clergy wore urged to devote one Sunday ser.
vice in cach year to the same object.

A resol ation was adopted ordering that the
Prayerbook and Hymnalof the Church ho recom-
mended for use in the opening and closing of
the Sunday school; and another that teachers
meetings for the stndy of the lesson be held
when possible, and that an offertory b made at 4
every Snnday school session, a certain portion
of which be devoted to missionary puarposos.
Cafried.

ANTI JEIT REsOLUTION.-That in tho
opinion of this Synod the Jasuit Order is by its
principles and constitution, and historic..ily
has bean proved to, b dangerous to civil liberty
and a menace to the rights of all classes of ber
Majesty's subjects, Land th at it is ther' fore most
désirable that the legality of the incorporation
of the Jesuit Order and of the act of the Que.
bec Legislature in the matter of the Jesuit Es-
tates b. tested in the highest courts of the
Dominion and the Empire, and that the mein
bers of Synod will support every effort to ob.
tain sncb testing f the said Act and will use
ail constitutional means towards obtaining the
repeal of the saie.

DZLcaAre TO PaoVINCIAL STNOD. -Clrical
-Revs. Principal Powell, Canon Davis, Canon
Hill, Dean Innes, Canon Hioks, Arohdeacon
Mareh, Canon Rtchardson, Archdeacon Mul-
holland, Canon Smith, J. H. Moorhouse, J. C.
Mackenzie, W. A. Young. Sabstitutes- Revs.
A. Craig, C. R matthews, Alfred Brown and
Wm, Davis,

Lay representatives - Messrs. V. Cronyn,
Richard Bayly, William Gray, Matthew Wil-
son, R S. Gurd, James Woods, W. H.Efakîns,
A. C. Clark, Charles Jenkins, Jasper Golden,
Robert Fox, C. O. Ermatinger. Substitutes-
Jdgo WeodE, Messrs. A. H. Dymond, J. E.
Brooke, E. B. Reed.

The following resolution as to the public
schools of Ontario was carried by a large ma-
jOrity.

Resolved-That in the opinion of this Synod
the educational affaire of this Province of On.
tario have not ben, and are not being, admin.
istered with that regard to the rights and in-
terests of the majority of its people, which
should pres ail; that we have observed with
concern that lu a considerable number of the
schools of this Province the English language
is treated as virtually a foreign tongue, while
the encrcsohments of the Pap il bierarchy on
our school lsws is most marked in relation to
the assessment of property and the rating of
publié and separate school supporters.

A Christian la a man who is restoring God'a
likeness to hie character.-Robertson.
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DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

LoMnB&RDY.-The pre-entation of a handlt>me
brass altar desk, and tait set of silk veils and
burses to Holy Trinity Church, took place last
Sanday, Jaly 14th.

After matins was ended the ineambent made
the announcement in the following words:-
" My dear friends; You have doubtless noticed
upon the altar to.day a new piece of Church
a rnitare. It is given to the service of Almighty
God in this Charch, for ever, as a thank offer-
ing for his acceptance of a vow made to him
many years ago, which was ftfilled on the day
when I was admitted to the Holy Orders of
Priesthood last Decoiber

And since it is given for this parpose, ind
not as a gift to any man, the Bishop of the
diocese bas sanctioned the use of two special
prayers to Almighty God, that He will be pleased
to bleds and accept the gift this given to Him."
The incumbent next called attention to the fact
that hitherto only a white linen voil had been
used to cover the boly vessels before and after
the Communion service, but now handsome
silk ones were provided by those whose ouly
knowledge of Trinity congregation was that
they were members of the one Holy Catholie
Charch, and commended the donor to the
prayers of the congregation.

He next proceeded to the altar, where the
following prayers were said "O L>rd, most
m2erciful Father, giaciously hear our prayers,
and b. pleased to blos and hallow thoso gifts
made ready to be sanctified for use ut Thy holy
altar. Through, etc A men."

" Almighty and Everlasting God, by Whom
ail that is unclean le purged, and all that is
made clean becometh glorious; We humbly
call upon thine Almighty power to grant that
by Thy benediction these gifts which Thy
servants offer unto Tbec may ever remain
hallowed and sacred to the use ard ministry of
Thy holy altar; Turough Jesus Christ Our
Lord. Amen."

The desk bears the inscription " Dec. 16th
1889. R W Rayson, ordained prieit. A thank
offgring from his mother." The voils and
burses were sont from the Kilbarn Orphanage
of Mercy, London, Eng.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

THassALON -Tuo Right Rev. the Lord Bishop
of Algoma preached an eloquent sermon to a
large anid appreoiative congregation in ' The
Church of the Rodeemer" iere, on Sanday even
ing, June 30th, taking for his text, Galatians
vi. 7th verso.

The Church was crowded to the doors, many
having to go away, not being able to obtain
admission.

Five candidates were prosentod to his Lord.
ship for confirma'ion, by the incumbent, Rev
P. G. Rbinson, who has lately been aimitted
to deacon's orders, and who hai charge of the
congregation since last October. He is a hard
and faithfal worker, and is ably seconded b -
hie wife, in all his undertakings and work for
the Church, Mrs. Robinson being an enthusias.
tic and energetic worker.

The new charch built last summer is a neat
and pretty little building, and is generally weil
filled. Thore is a Suanday schol in conneoution
with the church. which has 35 echolars, and a
Bible class of 18 members, under Mr. Kennedy,
who is au able teacher, Mrs. Robinson is Sa-
perintendant of the Sunday-school.
Tho Church unfortanately labours under the

disadvantage of having a debt upon it of $485,
which should be paid off se soon as possible, in
order that It may be consecrated.

Will'some kind friends lend us a helping
hand in getting this debt paid off ?

Please address all contributions and com-
munications cither to the Incumbent, Rev. P.
G. Robinson, or to the Church Wardens, Messrs.

W. L. Nichols and S. A. Miarks, who will grate-
fally acknowledge the sane.

The Incambent of the "Church of the Re-
deemer" Thespion. gratefnlly acknowledges
the receipt of some books for the Sanday-school
library, given to Mrs. Robinson by Meqsrs..
Roswell and flutöhison " The Willard Tract
Society," and Mr. Win. Gooderhanm of Toronto.

DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.

WINNIP.G -The Bishop of Rupert's Land
acknowledges with thanks the kind gift of $20
(Jane 14th), which lie has posted to the Geno-
ral Endowment Fand of St. John's College.

DIOCESE OF- CALGARY.

CALoAar.-The Cathedral Church of the Re-
deemor Sanday-school moved, July 7th, into
their ne 7 school house adjoining the church.
It is a finely built modern building. It is also
to ho used as a Parochial hall, and a Church
school for girls, as soon as a teacher can be
obtained. It was to be formally opened on Fri
day ovening Jaly 12Gh, by a Conversazione and
sale of articles by the Ladies' Gaild of the
church.

Church work is progressing in a very encour-
aging manner qaietly but surely, truly remind-
ing ns often of the promise in the text from
which the Metropolitan of Rapert's Land
preached at the opening of our first Synod last
February, " In qaietness and confidence shall
be your strength."

The Daily services commenced after Easter
are fairly well attended, suffloient to give hope
of'being con-tinued. The service is held at five
in the evening, one bell only being rang, ten
minuteE bofore. The Bishop is away to the far
north on a three montha' visit, a great part of
which will be by boat and canoe. From Prince
Albert he was accompanied by Archdeacon
Mackay. We are again saddened by the sudden
death of a good citizen and churchman, Fred
G. Smith, of LeJune Smith & Co., bankers, who
died on Thursday of inflammatory rheumatism
lie was bat a few days ailing. Lately tele-
grams brought the sorrowful tidiags to maay
of us ot the awfally sudden death of another
good friend and worker of our Charch, The
Hon. John N,>rqiay, ex.Primb Minister of Man.
itooa. He hd mauny warma friends here,

Quite a droath has peuvailed for soma weeki,
but during the past week rain in great aband-
ance bas fallan and is still poaring down and
gladdening the hearts of our people.

BRIT[SH HONDUR&S.

BZLIZa.-St. Man-js.-Secoud quarter's re-
turne: Subscriptions 8177.12; paw rente $113.
37; offertories for clergy $202 08 ; Off General
Sustentat.on Fand $28.30; fees $35.50; new
church fand $631.93; organ fand 859.50; old
magazines $2.88; Story of the Cross 86.47 ; St.
Alban's Mission $4.10; water $4.76; rent re-
tory property 815; Con. of the Ja7se $21.42 ;
Shingwaak Home $ j.34; Ssnday sch ol $5.40;
communicants' library 86.43; unappropriated
$5.30 ; poor fand $17.14 ; S. P.C. K., $2.07;
S.P.G. 82.98; St. Stephen's Gaild, 84.31; to-
tal $1,354.40.

The Church Guardian -Oar circulation for
the past two weeks, i.e., for the dates Jane 12th
and 19th, hns reached to aboat 80 per cent. per
week. Now this is cheering, and the demand
increases so that we have increased oar weekly
order to one hundred, but this must be increased
to two hundred bafore we feel that we are doing
our duty in circalating Charch news, and show-
ing to the world that we have a regard for the
work in other parts of the Lord's vineyard be-
sidea our own, for that man, that parish, that
diocese that has only a regard for self will as.
saredly become stagnant, inactive and ultim-
ately die. However, it is important to notice,

that our price tQ meet the postage will have to
be four centsla copy or two dollars a year.

The Cnuac a GUaiIDIAN distributors are re-
quested kindly to meet every Tuesday at the
rectory to receive magazines, and to pay weekly
accounts.

St. Mary's Guild.-The members of the re-
spective bands will meet for the future as foi-
lows: Mre Tillott's, Monday 6 p.m ; Mirs
Thompson, Tuesday 6 p. m. ; Miss Moody,
Wednesday 6 p.m ; Mrs. Marray, Friday, 6
p.m A steady increase L going on in the
membership of this Gaild, and steps are being
taken to earry on dorcas meetings, for young
and old, in connection with the same.

.Diocesin.-The Bighop of JanMaica has sent
word that either he or the Assistant Bishop
will visit us in a few monthe. God speed ana
hasten as well as bless them on their journey.
The visit of the B:shop does every parish good,
and stirs up the dormant flagging energies of
chu ch people as well as imparting new life and
vigor, and as George Venables very aptly said
a few weeks ago in (hurch Beils, in speaking
of the appointaient of a Bishop for the Church
in Spain, on the argument that there were only
a fow Charch of Eogland membere there; "This
is very questionable, but let it b granted that
this is so If so, why so ? Just bacauee the
Church of England cau b hardly sean or. felt
to be what she is so long as no Bishop is at ber
head. It is in this way that shahas lost mualti-
tudes, and it is in this way that she is losing
them in Spain, and almost encouraging dissent
thereby. Moreover, it is incoasistent with trae
Church or Catholie principles 'to be without a
Bishop. If the ofton qaoted utterance, attrib
ated to St. Ignatias (Letter to the Charcl at
Smyrna, Cap. viii) be traly observed there
should be no waiting for a Bishop, but rather
he ought to originate, to lead, and to h foremost
in all advance work." How truly do all these
statements belong to us, and how mach is the
need feltby every Charchman that a Bishop is
wanted to belong to us, to laad, guide and
strengthen us the membera, and to inaugurate,
incept, cherish, foster and carry out on the spot
.11 and every good work needfal to carry out
the work of the Master as the Branch of His
B.dy, the Lharch to all English speaking people
in this vast Diocese of Central America.

CONTEMPORARY CHUROH OPINION.

The (hurch Year of riorida, says: -
In noticing recently the domineering infla-

ences of the Rcman atithorities in the public
affaire of the city of New Ycrk, and its efforts
to bond to its own interests the public school
system of Massachusetts, The Church Year
spoke of the Papacy as not a purely religioas
organization, bat politico-religions. Under
our constitution, every religious body has like
freedom for its work, and like ind1ep3adence of
civil control, with every other, and no more.
There is not only no established religion, bat
there is great sensitivene s as to the tendency
of any, to acquire controlling influence over
civil offices, or publie institutions. It is well,
therefore, from time to time, to note, for the
public information, the evidences of any such
teLdency. In ibis behalf, we quote from a late
article in the Southern Churchman:

The formost and most widespread of .Roman
Catholie joarnals, and which may be conaidered
as the officiai organ of the system, ie L' Univers,
published in Paris, the very centre of modern
thought. For thirty years or more it has not
ceased to cast in the. face of our epoch such
words as theseü

"All by the RomanChurch and for it, or, botter
etili, by the Pope And for the Pope. Ail power
has been given to him: in heaven, as on earth,
not a right that does not blong to him or pro-
eed from him. He is king of kings and lord

of lords. It is presumptuous and absurd, as
well as impious, to pretend that error has any
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right whatever (which means that all which
does not agree with the Romish cult is ' error').
There ie but one true church, that of which the
Pope, infallible and absolute, is head. Al that
resists his authority should be exterminated,
rooted out ! In masacreing the Vaudois, the
Albigenses, the Huguenots of France, in citing
before the tribunals of its inquisition all per-
sons of doubtful faith, and delivering te the
secular arm all convicted of heresy, the Church
has but exercised an inalienable right, fulfilled
a saored duty 1"

Pope Pins IX, under whom and for whom
the dogma of Papal infallibility was created, in
his famous syllabus anathematizad as so many
monstrous heresies the liberty of the prese, the
liberty of thought, the liberty of examination,
the liberty of conscience, the liberty of educa
tion, the separation of Church and State; in a
word, all that we are taught te consider ina-
lienable from the rights of the people-religious,
social or political.

It would seem that at least the Chiefs of
Romanism, citizens of this great country, edu-
cated and growing up under the tutelage of its
free institutions, ought te be strangers to such
sentiments and te repudiate things so openly
antaganistic to freedom. But let us see. Ic
was remarked, and not without surprise, that
the least liberal of the Bishops, the most fana-
tical in support of papal pretensions and usur-
pations, wore those who came from the "I.free
American States." This is plainly sean in the
few signifiicant extracts we give:

' They (Roman Cathohies of the United
States) are as Ptrongly devoted to the defence
and maintenance of the Holy Father's temporal
power as the Catholis of any other part of the
world whatever, and if it shiuld ever become
necessary te prove this by aots they are ready
te do so."

"Religions liberty only endures until the
contrary can be bronght about without peril te
the Catholic Church." These are the words of
a bishop still living in Pennysylvania

Archbishop Kendriek, of St. Louis, the most
liberal of the American prelates, and the only
one who dared to oppose and protest against
papal infallibility, says: When the Catholics
shal be in possession of a considerable majority,
which will not ho tardy in coming, it wiLl put
an end te religious liberty in the United States.
Our enemies say so, and we believe it."

The Catholic Review says: "Protestantism,
of whatever form it may be, has not, and should
not have, any rights where Catholicism
triumpbs."

The Church of To-day bas a thoughtful article
on the " Ministry of the Wor d," which ends as
follows:

"An able, earnest, and faithful ministry of the
word is the need cf our d.y. To show this it
is but necessary te refer to our 'average' Sun-
day congregations. Where are the men ?
Why are they not with their wivee and daugh-
ters in church ? Thora are many reasons ; but
one reason is this; that the minister does not
place the Gospel before them as strongly and
as attractively as ho ought.' He is so busy
during the week in his Il pastoral work" and
his many organizations, that his sermon is
neither properly thought out, nor carefully
expressed. Wherever thora is virile preach-
ing, there you will find a good proportion of
men. But much eacerdotalism and " frequent
services," and guild, accompanied by a weak,

womanish Gospel, will not attract them."
We question, however, whether weakness of

sermons is often due to excess of "pastoral
work" or 4 many organizations," and whether
these two items, and that of "froquentservices,"
ought to be coupled necessarily with what la
called '• sacredotalism."

We are inclined te think that if the mon
really do stay away from óhurch in greater pro-
portion than formerly, and if the quality of the

preaching is the reason why they stay away,

the fault lies in the fact that the modern
" sermonizer" has taken upon himself the task
of entertaining rather than of teaching and feod
ing, and ho can't do it, neither is the Chareh the
place for entertainments.

THE TRINITY.

Nature cries ont for a Creator, history cries
out for a Redeemer, conscience cries ont for a
sanctifier. Thus we have already a presenti-
ment of God before we open our Bibles. When
the Bible reveals the triune G>d, nature,
history and conscience cry in chorus, " AIL
bail I" The Bible is full cf a Trinity. Th-cugh
its web there ever runs the warp of Unity, into
which is woven, strand by strand, the blessed
Trinity, making more clear the beautiful
garment of God. The Bible begins with a
Trinity: " Let us make man"-let us, not me-
"et us make man in our image." Make man
a trinity; make him intellectual, emotional,
volitional, three in rne. How strange that any
one should attribute this doctrine to Athana-
aius. Suffering saints sang it in the Gloria in
Excelsis a hundred years before Athanasins
was born. It bas beau sung ever since by
Christian men of every name It is inter-
woven through the ritual splendors of'Rome
and St. Peterbnrg, into the liturgie beauties of
Canterbury; into the Puritan simaplicity of
Princeton. It has survived ritual changes and
the shifting modes of thought and work. As
some great cathedral it stands unchanged in an
ancient town where all has been swept away by
waves of war. The Trinity means something
more than merely tbree aspects of God-as, for
example, the three phases of the moon. It .is
rather like the sun, which is one, and the light,
the color ani the beat of the sun, which are
three. Thus the essential elements of Christ's
manhood dwelt in God long before hie incarna.
tion by the Virgin; as the white ray dwelt
in the sun before it was incarnated upon the
cloud through the virgin raindrop's lense. To-
day there encircles the earth an aspiration of
praise to the Tr inne God; "Thou, only, O
Christ, with the Holy Ghost, art most high in
the glory of God the Father.-R. S Barrett.

VALUE OF THE CHURCH OATECHISM.

It is a pity that people don't look at their
eatechism sometimes when they are grown up;
for it is full as good for men and women as it is
for children ; nay, botter; for though the
answers contained in it are intended for child.
ren to repeat, yet the duties enjoined in it are
intended for mon and women to put in practice.
It L, if I may se speak, the very grammar of
Chriatianity, and of our church ; and they who
understand every part of the catechism
thoroughly, will not be ignorant of anything
which a plain Christian ought to know.-ffan-
nah More.

Dion Boucicault, the famous playwright,
asserts that " more than $200,000,000 are paid
every year by the Americau people for their
theatrical entertainment." That meane nearly
$18 to support the theatre for 81 given t sond
the Gospel te heathen nations; and yet there
are those who declaim againat the cost of
Foreign Missions.

The Missionary Eishop of British Columbia,
during a recent visit to England, gave a graphic
deseription of hie first introduction to his epis-
copal "palace." The " palace" was simply a
wooden shanty without windows or roof, and
the firet thing ho and hie wife had te do was to
nail strips of calioo across the roof to keep out
the moonlight.

MAGAZINES
The Homiletical Magarin *.-E. B. Treat, N.Y.

This is one of the best monthlies that reaches our
Table, and we feel sure that the clergy of The
Church will find it very useful in their work.
It follows the Church Year ; each number con-
taining a sihort sermon or outline for sermon on
the Sundays and Holy Days which fall in the
month of issue. Besides these there are Thoo-
logical papers ; a Homiletical Commentary ;
Sermon and sermon outlines. We would re-
commend a trial of this magazine.

The Homiletical Revie.-Funk and Wag.
nalls, N.Y. The July number contains the
third of a series of timely articles on " The
Papaoy and Popular Education," by Prof. Pain
ter, of Roanoke College, Va. It also commences
a series of papers on Egyptology, by Rev. C.K.
Camden, Ph. D, of Detroit. Professor Sohodde
continues his articles on Modern Biblical Criti-
cism. The number is an interesting and good
one.

. The Treasury -E B. Trent, N.Y.-rooeives
high commendation from leading mon of the
several denominations,and contains from time te
time sermons by their leading divines together
with sketches of tbeir lives. The number for
July contains a out of Rev. D. McCullough, Pas -
tor of Rosa street Presbyterian Church Brook-
lyn-a sermon by him from the text, hev. iii,
21; as aiso sermons by Rev. Dr. Greene, and
Professor Vincent.

The Century for July has a very readablo
article on " Inland Navigation of the United
States," fully illustrated; Winchester Cathedral'
is admirably described -a number of vie a% e of
it and its surrounding, aucompanying the de-
scription; ' The TemDerance question in India "
is considered by John J. Hurst; and " Women
in Early Ireland " engages the pen of Charles
de Kay. the illustrations being by J. W. Alex-
ander and others. The Century Co., Union sq.,
Few York.

Littell's Living Age -The numbers for weoks
ending June 29th and Jaly 6Lh contain : What
the .evolution of 1789 did, and the Fro iah R.
volution and War, Portnightly; England's Oli-
matic Phenomena. ffational ; Rscent Conversa-
tions in a Studiu, by W. W. Story; Elizabeth
of Valois and the Tragody of Dn Carlos, and
On the Riviera, Black cood; Greok Island& and
Highlands, Gentleman's; Macaulay at Home,
Temple Bar; John Bright and Quakerism,
Macmillan; The Last of the Southeys, Cornhill;
What the Thames Police have Done, Leisure
Hour; Saint-Paul du Var, and Life in Califor-
nia, tJpectator. Cost cf Living in Parie; and
London, Pao Mali; The Future of Hollande
Economiat ; A New Mountain of the Bell, and
Nansen's Journey acroas Greenland, Nature;
Visit te the Sultan, Paria Pigaro; with inta-
monts cf "A Dog Story " and Inl a Cieft
stick," and poetry.

The great mistake of my life has been that I
have tried to be moral without faith in Christ;
but I have learned that trae morality eau only
keep pace with trust in Christ as the only Sav-
iour.-Gerritt Bmith,

Lot your religion, like the Apostle'q be asum-
med up in this comprehensive expression:
" God, whose I am, and whom 1 serve." Make
an entire surrender of a whole heart to a por.
sonal Saviour; thus will you realize the first
part of this sentenne, Iwhose .1 am;" the
second part will follow as a consequence.

The Bible is net a tubstit ute for thought; it
is a stimulant for thinking. Ita office is not
merely te reveal necessary truth to the unlearn-
ed, but aise to stir to the highest activity-the
faculties of all men.
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DEISIONS REGARDING NEWSPAPEl .

1. Any person who takes a paper regularly
rom the Post offmee, whether directed to hie own name or
anothers, or whether he ha. aubsoribed or not, is respon-
sible for payment.

2. If a person orders bis paper discontinued
aust pay al arrears, or the publisher may continue ta

1end I until payment 1s made, and then collect the whole
amount, whaether Cih paper la gaken from the offloe or no£

3. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be
ntituted In the place where the paper Io published al.

though the subsocriber may restde hundreds of miles away.

4. The courts have decided that refusing to
to take newspapers or periodicale from the Post ofnce, or
removing and leaving thom uncailed for, is prima facie
evidonoo of intentional fraud.

GALENDAR FOR JULY.

JULY lth-3rd Sunday after Trinity.
" 14th-4th Sunday after Trinity.

21st-5th Sunday after Trinity.
of St. James.

(Notice

" 25th-ST. JAMES. A & M. (Athanasian
Creed).

28th-6ch Sunday after Trinity.

THE THRBEEFOLD MINISTR Y.

[From the Writinqs of the Bishop of Durham].

The following extracts from the writings cf
the Bishop of Durham which have been select.
ed and arranged by himself will, no donbt,
prove of interest to our readers -

1. Commentary on the Epistile to the Philip.
pians (Easay on the Christian Ministry) 1868.

[13 p. 199, cd. 1; p. 201, later edd.-Unless
we have rocourse to a sweping condamnation
of received documents, it euems vain to deny
that early in the second century the episcopal
office was firmly and widely established. Thus
during the last throe decades of the first cen-
.tury, and conecqueitly during the lifetime of
the latest surviving Apostle, this change muet
have been brought about.

-ii] p. 212, ed, 1 ; p. 214, later edd.-The
evidences for tho early and wide extension of
Episcopacy throughout proconsular Asia, the
scene of St. John's latest labours My be con,
sidered irrefragablo.

[iii] p. 226, ed. 1 ; p. 2zl, later edd.-But
thesa notices, busides establishing the general
prevalence of Episcopacy, aso throw consider-
able light on the origin . . . . Above all they
establish tIis resait clearly, that its maturer
forms are seen first in these regions where the
latest surviving Apostles, more especially St.
John, fixed their abode, and at a time when ils
prevalence cannot be dissociated from their in-
influence or their sanction.

[iv) p. 232, ed, 1; p. 234, later edd.-It ha
been been that the institution of an Episcopate

must be placed as far back as the closing years
of the frst century, and that it cannot, without
violence to historical testimony, be dissociated
from the name of bt. John.

[v) p. 265, ed 1; p. 267, later edd.-If the.

prenaeding investigation b. substautially cor-
rect, the ihreefold minstry can -be. traced to
Apostolic direction; and short of an express
statement, we eau possess no botter assurance ot
a Divine àppointment, or at leuat a Divine sanc.
tion. I' th. facts -do net allow us to unchurch.
other Cbristian communities differently organ.
ized, they may at leat jusiify our jealou ad.
hesion te a polity derived from this source.

2. Commentary on th- Epistle to the Philip
pians (Preface to the Bith Edition) 1881

The president edition is an exact reprint of
the preceding one. This tatemnt applies as
well to the Essay on the Threefold Ministry as
the reat of the work. I should net haie thought
it neceseaay to be thus explicit had I net bean
informed of a rumóur that I bad found reason
to abandon the main opinions expressed in the
Essay. There ls no foundation for any such
report. The only point of importance on
which I have modified my views since the
Essay was firet written in the authentie forai off
the letters of St. Ignatius. Whereas in the
earlier editions of this work I had accepted the
Ibree Curetonian lettera, I have since b8en con.
vinced, as stated in later editions, that the
seven letters of the Short Greek are genuine.
This divergence, however, does not materially
affect the main point at issue, since even the
Curetonian letters afford abundant evidence of
the spread of Episcopacy in the earliest years of
the second century.

But on the other band, while disclaiming
sny change in my opinions, I desire equally
to disclaim the representations of those opinions
which have been put forward in some quarters.
The object of the esay was an investigation
iuto the origin of the Christian Ministry. The
resait hai been a confirmation of the statement
in the English Ordinal, " It is evident unto ail
men diligently reading the Holy Soripture and
ancient authors that from the Aposties time
there have been these orders of Ministers in
Christ's Church, Bishops, Priests, and Daacons."
But I was scrupulously anxions net to overdtate
this evidence in any case; sud it would seem
that partial qualifying statements, prompted by
this anxiety, have assumed undue proportions
in the minds of some reader, who have am.
phasized them to the neglect of the general drift
off tb. essay.

3. Sermon preached before the representative
Council of the Scottish Episcopal Ohurch at Glas.
gow October 10, 1882.

Wheu I spoke of unity as St. Paul's charge
to the church of Corintb, the thoughts of ail
present muet, I imagine, have fastened on one
application of the Apostolic rle which clesely
concerne yourselves. Episcopat cómuuunities in
Scotland outsiae the organization of the Scot
tish Episcopal Church-this is a spectacle which
no one, I imagine, would view, with satisfaction
in itaself, and whioh only a very urgent noces-
sity could justify, Can such a necessity be
pleaded ? " One body" as well as " one Spirit,"
this is the Apostolio r-ile. No natural inter-
pretation can be put on these words which does
not recognize the obligation of external corpor- t
ate union. Circumatancea may prevent the t
realization of the Apostle's conception, but the i
ideal must be ever present to our aspirations
and our prayers. I have reson te believe that
thiis matter. lies very near to the hearta of all.
Scottish Episcopahmns. May God grant you a t
speedy accomplishment of your desire. Yeu
have the same doctrinal formularies ; you
acknowledge the saine episoopal polity; you
respect the same liturgical forme. " Sirs, ye i
are brethren." Do not strain the conditions of
reunion too tightly. I cannot say, for I do net
know, what faulta or what misunderstandings
there may have been on either side in the paît. r
If there have been any faults forget them. If r
there exist any misunderstandings clar them b
up. ' Lot the dead past bury its dead." S

* * * * * * * z
W hile you seek unity among yourselves you s

will pray likewise that unity may be reatored i
to your Presbyterian brothers. Not insensible a
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to the special blessings whioh yon youraelves
gojy, clinging tenaciotly to the threefold
ministry as the completeness of the Apostohoi
ordinance and the historical backbone of the
Church, valuing highly all those sanctities of
liturgical offiae and ,eclesiastioal season which,
modified from age to age, you have inherited
from an almost immeninrable past, thanking
God, but net thanking Hi. in any pharisaie
spirit, that these so many and great privileges
are continued to yon which othere have lost,
yon will nevertheless shrink, as from the venom
of a serpent's fang, from any meau desire that
their divisions may be perpetuated in the hope
of profiting by their troubles. ' Divide et
impera" may be a shrewd wordly motto, but
coming in contact with spiritual thinga it defiles
them like pitch. " Pacifica et impera" is the
true watch word of the Christian arid the Church-
man.

4 Epistles of St. Ignatius, vol. 1, pp 376, 377,
1885.

The whole subject bas been investigated by
me in an Essay on " The Christian Ministry,"
and to this I venture to refer my reatera for
fuller information It is there shown, if I mis-
take not, that though the New Testament itself
contains as yet no direct and indisputable
notices of a localized Episcopate in the Gentile
Mburches, as distinguished froin the moveable
Episc0pate exercised by Timothy, in Ephesus
and þy Titus in Crete, yet there is satisfactory
evidence of its developement in the later years
of the Apostolie age; that this development was
not simultaneous and equal in all parts of
Christendom; that it is more espeially con-
neocted with the name of St. John; and that in
the early years of the second century the Epis.
copate was widely spread and had taken firm
root, more especially in Asia and Minor and in
Syria. If the evidence on which its extension
in the regio as e ist of the Ælean at this epoch be
resisted, I am at a loss to understand what
single fact relating to the history of the Chris-
tian Church duriung the first half of the second
century can be - regarded as established ;
for the testimony in favor of this spread
of the episcopate is more abundant and
more varied than for auny other institution or
event during this period, so far as as I recel-
[.01.

5 Sermon preached before the Church Congress
at Woverhampton, October 3, 1887.

Bat if this charge fails, what shall we say
of her' isolation? Is not this isolation, so far
as it is true, mach more her misfortune than
her fault ? l she to be blamed because she
retained a form of Church government which
had beau handel down in unbroken continuity
from the Apostolic times, and thas a line was
drawn between ber and the reformed Churches
of other countries ? la it a reproach to her
that ae asserted her liberty to cast off the
accretions which had gathered about the Ap)s.
tolie doctrine sud practice through long ages,
and for this act was repudiated by the Roman
Church ? But this very position-call it isola-
ion if you will-which was ber reproach in
he past, is her hope for the future. She wa<
solated because she could net consort with
either extreme. She was iaolated because she
stood midway between the two. This central
position is her vantage ground, which fits her
o be a mediator, wheresoever an occasion of
Mediation may arise.

But this charge of isolation, if it had any
appearance of truth seventy years ago, bas lest
ts force now.

6. Durham .Diocesan Conference. Inaugural
iddress, October, 1887.

When I speak of ber religions position I
efer alike to polity and to doctrine. lu both
espeots the negaetive, as well as the positive,
earing of her position has te be considered.
he has retained the fora of Church govern-
ent inherited freom the Apostolic times, while

h. has isk 1' a yoke, which even in med-
Seval times o1!&tathors found too heavy to bear,
nd.whioh subsequent developments have ren-
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dered tenfold more oppressive. She bas re-
mained eteadfast to the faiith of Nicom, but ohe
bas never compromised herself by any déclara-
tion which may entangle ber in the mesbes of
science. The doctrinal inheritance of thé past
is hers. She is intermediate, aud she
may become mediatorial when the
opportanity occurs, It was this two-
fold inheritance of doctrine and polity which I
had in view when I spoke of the essentials
whieh could, under no circumstances, be aban-
doned. Beyond this, it sees to me that large
concessions might hé made. Unity is not
uniformity. . . . . On the other hand, it would
be very short sighted policy--even if it were not
traitorous to the truth-to tamper witlh- esse-
tials, and thus to imperil our mediatorial van_
tage ground, for the sake of snatching an im-
médiate increase of numbers.

7 Address on the Re opening -of the Chape &,
Auckland Castle, August, let, 1888.

But, while we "lengthen Our corde" we
muet "strengthen Our stakes"likewise. Indeed,
this strengtheing of our stakes will atone
enable us to lengthén our corda with safety,
when the storms are bowling arond us. We
cannot afford to sacrifice any portion of the
faith once delivered to the saints; we cannet
surrender for any immediate advantages the
threefold ministry which we have inherited
from Apostelie times, and whloh is the historie
backbone of the Church. But neither can we
on the other band refura to the fableA of med-
iovalism, or submit to a yoke which our fathers
found too grievous to b. borne -a yoke now
rendered a hundredfold more oppresive to the
mind and conscience, weighted as it 4s by
recent and unwarranted imnositions of doc
trine.-Irish Rcclesiastical Ga~zette.

ALLEGD F1AULTS IN PRIESTLY
LIRE AND WORK TO-DAY,

Er Rzr. Da. PaAM WILLIaMS.

[Continued.]
Prieste may minister to individual souls, in

most sacred ways of absolution and direction:
or they may minister through guilde and so
cieties, or in varions schemes of constant wor-
ship and instruction. Outside of al thèse, there
is room, of course, for kindly conference and
counsel ; for all offlees portaining to sickness
and sorrow and special adversities ;-for gui
dance which may or may not be sought, and
for snob reality of care, as our ordinal expects
and emphasizes. I am not quite sure, that ait
our younger priests, at any rate, are on the
right track in this matter: bat I am very cer-
tain that, in many localitice, more ie expected
and exacted, in the idea of pastoral work-as
distinguished, I mean, frorn priestly offices-
than le xery good for the people, or quite pos-
sible for the clergy.

"To Know the Sheep" is a part of our com.
mission, and such diligence, as fairly meets
that requirement, as an evident daýy. One
muet watch his opportunities, and they will
come, when the seasonable word may Le spoken,
and wben it maj Le clearly intimated toa soul
"I shall hope to care for you."

Probably most of us would admit that we
could do more in the way of strengthening the
bond of rightful, and large-hearted sympathy,
whieh would bind together pastor and people ;
and that it has been our fanit, hère and there,
that one strayed from our ministerial care,
whom we might have kept, by a due consider-
ation of their needs and claims.

V. Tt is a serions charge. is
t an c clerg- ~ ~ . p - :P8,

wbcb rfi,,jd crist, and which haoulti bind
them tûguL.her zngtiily. That Bishops ahoulti

b the targets for so many arrows; that even
they shoulti often seem to care se little about
their clergy, and that the clergy should seem
in turn, to care so little for their Fathers in
God ; that envy and jealousy should Le almost
avowed, in regard to some elections and pro-
motions; that rectors of adjourning parishes
should not rejoice in each other's sucess ; that
there is so little tendernes about the aged
prieste, no longer welcomed in the work of
their office; and so scantily maintained, that
there is no haste to warn or help some tempted
brother, or to defend him when aunjustly ssail-
éd; tbat partisanship, ehould separate, and
diverse views should more than sunder those
who share the same holy office; ail these
things are pitiful indeed. I am afraid that they
are not quite unknown.

For about twenty years-perhaps from its
birth-I have watched the Ctergyman's Kutual
Insurance League We have been enabled in
that space of time, to divide about four haund-
rad thousand dollars among the widows and
orphans of our members. , Yet lu that period
the membership has decreased from about
eleven hundred as a maximum, to about three
hundred, which is our p-esentnumber. Of the
eight hundred which have.withdawn, it can
be quite imagined that one half found that
they could not pay the small sura of two dol-
lars, as each death occurred. Of the other
half, it must be feared that they had no sncb
strong feeling of fraternity as would urge
them, by strenous offort, to provide for the
widow of a îellow priest.

The spirit of the priesthood, as the oen.
munity of Christ's heralds and pastors, is often
very feeble; and where it is gone, there e a
grievous departure from the true idéal, ant a
meut ral alos of heat power, in our work. We
ina> corné Le recegnize thie, more anti more
sadly ère long. The clergy muet stand mre
unitedly in their lot; upholding, of course, ail
which belongs to the great ofioe which they
share, and upholding ail the rights and digni
ties of their brethren. Very dark days bave
ceme aleady te thé clargy in midile life, who
are lîkéiy, lu msny instances, te fluti thein-
selves excluded from ail priestly toil and in-
come, and- sent into retirement, to live upon
nothing and to say prayers, I suppose, all the
day long, for the increase of the ministry. I
have jut learned of a vacant parish, to which
a good and wisé Bishop earnestly commended
a most worthy priest, whom the parish instant
li rejected, simply because he was forty-five
years old, adding that if he were just twenty
years younger, hé might hat'e thé réctorébmp.

Setyingmay be done in time, if a broth-
erly spirit be cherished, to correct a few of the
présent evils, and to extend and deepen among
us, reverence and love for those whoru God bas
joined with us, in the ministry of His Gospel
and Grace.

While I have been writing this paper, two
priests have come to me, and I have asked of
each the question, " What are the real faulte of
the clergy, which they most greatly deplore,
and hope to amend ?"

The firet said, very promptly, " I think that
I may fight, much like other men, against the
flesh and the devil, but just hère in New York,
what I dread is the power of the World, and
the temptation to worldiness, and I must be-
lievé that others know that sort of fight all the
whie.

VI. The phrase, "a worldly priest of God,"
-define that adjective in any way you please-
seems almost as contradiiory as it 'would ,é
to epeak of a meek an gentle imp. Yet seu-
larity is allegéd, with regard to the priesthood,
as a very conspicûcus fault in sote place.
Sharp eyes detctit, in its many guise 1 antpea
the Irishman might say, they tect it ofté
when it is not theré.

Somebody once defined IBituaim," na
everything, which I dou't like l Divine ae-

vice," a very onvenient word, to e sure, bt

involving the further knowledge of juet what
yoa fait to approve. So "worldinesea" is pos-
sibly just that'kind and amoant of expenditure-
and enjoyment, just that spirit and style of life,
to which he, who uses the word, is never
tempted, or which hé thinks should be con
demned.

It is relative to the eaker, for the most
part: guaged and decided y an arbitrary and
uncertain test, mone the less, it is a delite and
dreéadful reality, although it b. hard to deline
and describe. If it be a fault among us, of the
priesthood, it were the part of a true humility
and candor to own it, and the part of a true
purpose to rise above it, until those great
words, "'not conformed b;t transformed,"
might Le truly said of those who are allowed to
serve in the ministry of the Church of God.

VI. A second answer to my inquiry came
fror a thoughtful clergyman, wbo said " car
great fault is this, that we lack a definite rule
of lifé, and the constant self discipline, which a
raie secures and implies. I do remember, a
while ago, that a clergyman said to me, I
hear very much about habits of men; I have
never been able to acquire and retain more than

,two habits, iu aIl my life, viz-The habit of
smooking cigare, and the habit of lying in bed
in the morning as long as this can hé allowed."
Perbaps in this case, there was room for a
elight extensio, of his rale, in ail ils strictness.
More serionsly, the very freedom which is ours,
so largely, may allow more waste of time and
losa of energy and general relaxation, with very
sad neglot of atudy, than is good for us, or fer
our work. We are always teaching, about the
spiritual life, " Make a few strong, clear riles
and then keep them rigidly,"-It hardly leads
to happy issues, whén our counsels are at vari-
ance with our own practice. It would Le pain-
fulIy easy te draw from thé pages cf a hundréd
recent novéle, sncb pictures of prieetly life, as
are often most unjust, but, sometimes, alas,
pictures drawn from life.

It were easier, by far, to extend this paper,
than to close it, just here and now. But I spare
you at last. It bas been written to elicit, if it
may, just that kind of discussion, which sha
stimulate esoh ef ns, ln hie own appointeti
sphère, to probe more thoroughly the motives,
and the méthode, and the spirit of his priestly
life. The writer will gladly learn of yon to-
day, as so often in the past, far more than hé
can ever hope to contribute. If hé has ventur-
éd to speak of faults, in his bretbren, hé is not
mindful that they all Uie at bis own door.-
Ohurch Eclectic

CEURCH JO URNALS&Lf.

Whatever people may think the sermon will
never hé out of date, nothing can hé substitutei
for it. The Sanday newspaper tries to make
itself a substitute by printing its colamn of so-
called religions intelligence. But this intel-
ligence is often rather irreligious than other-
wise, and reportorial theology is not alwayu
quite reliable. The sermons and homileticat
extracts given make in this age of varions
winde of doctrine a very pretty mixture, and
one after another-the. doctrines of the Church
are ventilated, reconstructed or dnied. The
newupaper is an establiaeét institution. Thé

paurcis cannot ery don journallaim, e she has
nothing to do but cry up her own kind of
journalism. Every religions body but our own
is thorcughly satisfied of this and posasesses
ably édited, thoroughly circulated and oheap
weekly papers. Their clergy underetand the
great importance of these papers and ses to it
personally that every one takes them. Every
religions paper is a missionary. It preaches
the Gospel it widens the reader'a ideas of the
Churoh, it makes truth and work more personal
to him. If the uabsqriber is miles away from
the neareat Church, and hua but occasions
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religious privilegea, the weekly paper cones
like a letter from the editor, telling him that
at leat one institution in the Churoh bas not
forgotten him, and will eeok him ont all the
year rourd for a welcome and the cot of a
night's lodging.

When the length and breadth of the Church
is gradually unfolded the reader begins to feel
that, however depresuing the cirourmstance of
his local Church, ho novertholess belongs to.a
glorious Churoh, holding "the faith once
delivered to the saints." Support the journals
of The Church and you do as mnch to help her
work as in any possible way. Every pastor
knows that hie sermons cannot posibly tell the
half of what is té ho toId, that hie people seom
illiberal, not from a mean rpirit, but because
the great needs of Christ's work are not clear to
them. Why, thon , ach half heartedness in
calling these valuable allies to your aid ? Help
the cheap paper, beouse every one oan take it,
help the plain popular paper for the sake of
those who ask for easy reading. Send in your
own name and the naines of every one you can
think of. Circulation helps the advertising,
and advertising pays for the paper, .and with
the paper paid for the editor's good humor will
be so enlarged that he will always Bay ploasant
things of overybody, and thus keep and pro
moto the peace.-Church Times

FAMILY DEPARTMENT.
THE TRINITY.

Could we pierce thé veil that hides us
From the Triune Deity;

Could we join the white-robed angals
Chanting by the cystal se;

Could we, with those dazzling myriade,
Bow before the sapphire throne,

Crying Holy, Holy, Holy,
Homage be to God alone;

Thon, that great, mysterious Godhead,
We would fully comprehend,

And our voices, loud and joyous,
With the angelic choirs blond.

Not until that mighty vision
Ie outsproad before our eyes,

Can we v or, poor blind mortals,
This'great Godhead realiza.

They who believe, yet have not seen,
Are blessed. Give us grace, oh Lord I

In faith té live, in faith té die,
Trusting in Thy most holy word.

May Our songe and prayers upraising,
Blond with angels voices there,

Wafted through the heavenly gates,
Mingling with the listening air.

May the Holy, Holy, Holy,
WrOathe Thy sapphire throne on high,

Earthly prayers, and earthly praises,
Mingling with the heavenly cry.

Take them all, Thou Godhead mighty,
Bless us, give as grace that we

May with those, so long departed,
Praise the Triane, One in Three.

KATI.E1N KENNEDY.

Daddy's Boy.
(Br L. T. Miaan.)

OnaPra IX.-Lontiaued]
"Oh, I wasn't whispering the verses," said

Ronald; I nearly knw.w thom. They're about
' A violet by a mosey atone.' They are r'ther
pretty, only I don't think they are partioularly
true. That lino, 'Fair as a star,' has a pretty
sound, but do you think it's the case, Mise
Green ? Women aren't beautifal; at loast I
don't think so. There wa only one beautiful

womaU thaf I ever heard ob, and that was my
own mother, and Wordsworth didn't know ber,
so it was great nonsense for him to write like
that."

"Thé nonsense happons té ho in what yoa
are siying, Sir Ronald ; the most exquisite
creature in ail the world is a lovely young wo-
man. I wish," continued Miss Green, with
quite a little spark of enthusiasm in ber faded
brown eyes, "that you had seen my late pupil,
Lady Philippa Musgrave, on the day of her
présentation. Ah, Wordsworth cnuld have
written verses about her 1 "

" Tell me about ber, do," said Rnald; ' I
should love to hear, and it would do my fid
gots good. i didn't know until this minute
that ail women are beautiful when they are
young. Iow awfully they change çhea they
grow old i It's a great pity, for men don't.
Father was three-and.thirty; rather old, you
know ; and hé was just splendid. But do tell
me about Lady Philippa Musgrave. Was sho
'fair as a star' when only one ie shining in the
sky ?".

"Ronald " said bis governeas, 'I am tired of
repeating what a queer little boy I consider
you. But, as Violet is not here, and wu are ail
alone, I will -fter you have repeated your lines
about Luoy without a mistake, tell you some
thing about my dear papil Pàilipp i I muit
firt of all, however, exiot a promuie from
you.,,

',Oh, l'Il promise anything 1" answered R'.
nald; " I mean anythLng that iB in roseason, you
know. Now what do you want me to do for
you? Ie it a secret? Y.in need not whispér,
for there is no one here to listen ; but, if you'd
rathér, you may pop it into my left ear. I'l
hold it up for you with my hands round it.
There now, pop away. What do you want me
té do for you, Mist Green ?"

" Firet of all, stand upright, put your ha-is
behind your back, and recite your poem, Sir
Ronald."

Ronald did so, getting th-it ,h the verss
without faitering, and with considerable speed.

"Now the secret," hé Said, I'd like greatly
to do somothing for you. I would really,
thongh you may not taink it. I was wonder.
ing what you could want when I was going
through my verses; that was why I gabbled
them, because aIl the Lime I was thinking of
you.

" You are a litt.e boy with a great many
words," said Miss Green ; " a very queer little
spoiled boy. Ihave no wish té be hard on you,
for I make all due allowane f'r your. peculiar
bringing up, but there are some thinge which I
cannot pass over, thinge which I féel it my
dity for Violet's sake té impress upon you."

"I like those words about duty," said "Ro.
nald ; " they remind me of what Nelson said
on the eve of the great fight. Well, Mise
Green, y'u won't find me flinohing. Don't
shirk it, Miss Green. If it's your duty to speak,
it's my duty to listen. I can't make out what
've done; but you are quite right té speak of

it, and I don't mind even if it does hurt."
l It is this, Ronald; once for all I forbid you

Ex yoar eyes on me in the rude manner you
are always doing. Whenever I look up I find
you gazing at me. Now, there are soveral rea
sons why I wish,you té break yourself of this
most unpleasant habit. Ir. the first place, you
canuot attend to your lessons when you are
thinking about me; in the second place, you
set Violet a very bad example; in the third
place, you are guilty of most ungentlemanly
conduct. It is very rude for a gentleman to
atare at a lady in the way you gaze at me."

" But I'm studying you," said Ronald.
"You are what ?
"I am studying yon ; can't you underetand ?

I am trying té find out what kind of a woman
you are. I really don't know a bit yet, so I
am afraid I shal have té star. a little longer.

You are not consumptive, and you are not
headaohy, and I suppose yon muet be old, be-
cause you have quite lost your-oh, perhaps it
is rude to say tha'! I only mean that you are
not like a star, you know, when there is only
one in the sky.-The moment I know about
you l'l promise té leave off staring. Per-
haps you could help me by telling me about
yourself now. It would be much better for a
boy té under-tand hie governess I understand
Uncle Ben at sot, and I get on splendidly with
him. I don't understand Aunt Bleanor, and I
don't geL onwith har. I don't understand you,
mud I don't get on with you. No w wouldn't it
be botter if you confided your real self té me
and I confide my real self té you ? You sec we
are as unlike as possible. You never have
fidgets, do you ? And I never, never. never
could sit like a frozen stuo. Oh, you're not
angry with me, are you? I'm over so sorry-
I-I-didn't mean té offend yon. Don't you
really think it would be botter if we tried to
underatand each other ?"

Many, many times in after yoars did the
governess look back on this little séene, andsee,
tne boy's eager, pleading face, and wish that
she had answered him differently. It ws too
true, however, now that she was very, very
angry. She rose té her feet and took Ronald's
band in hers.

" You are a most impertinent little boy, and
I mut punish yon severely. You shall not
ride on Bob this afternoon, and yon are té stay
in your own room for the remainder of the
morning. You are a very naughty little boy
indeed."

There were no traces whatever of tears on
Ronald's face when ho came ont of hie room
after that punishment. Hé was not acoustom-
ed té being punished ; he had never stood in
the coi ner like other littie boys; hé had never
been slapped; his father had brought a strong
moral influence to bear on the little lad, and
during bis lifetime bis influence bad abundant-
ly effected its purpose. A grave glancefrom
hie father's oye had been hie worat reproof-a
smile around his father's lips had been his
greatoat reward. Now Miss Green was using
other méthods of correction, and their effects
were not good. It would have been botter for
Ronald had he cried during those dismal hours
when hé sat with hie little face pressed against
the window-pane, and hie eyes fiKednow on the
falling leaves as they fluttered té the ground,
now on the rather Bad little birds as they tried
to twitter some late songé; it had been inuch
better for Ronald té have cried like another
child and half.broken his heart, for thon it
would have botn grown bard. When hé came
out of hie room and joined the nursery te, hé
was to all appearance juat the same Ronald as
ever, but there was a change in him which the
'quick oye of a mother would have detected,
whioh indeed any womau with a very large
and sympathizing mother's heart might have
noticed. R>nald had now quite made up his
mind that Miss Green was his natural enemy,
and ho determined to treat her accordingly; he
quite forgot, as far as Miss Green was concern-
ed, his father's motté that no boy should hurt
a woman. From this moment came a time of
considerable unhappinaes b>th for Rinald and
his governess. He learned his lessons, but
without spirit or interest. Miss Green was no
longer troubled by his staring ai ber, for he
soaroely troubled himsolf to look at ber at ail.
Instead of exalting Miss Green into a heroine
she was now degraded in Ronald's estimation
into a most wicked woman. Wnenever hé read
of a woman, either in his Bible or in hie seau-
lar history books, doing a cowardly or a wioked
thing, hé said té himself, "How very like Miss
Green I' The governess had cor Lainly failed
in all sympathy-with him, but at this time ho
was as naughty as possible with regard to her.
For the fint time in her life Misn Green was
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oompletely foiled by ber pupil. Bo she'u noue ef mine, I eau assure
nald accepted her punishments yen."
without a murmur or a shadow of "Wel, Unole Bon, den't yen
complaint, but lie repeated the of- think yen sud I are uenithing
fence for which ha had been pun- alike, and that what deasu't suit
ished again the next day, and Miss yen enghtu't to suit mea? Don't
Green waq obliged at last ta consult yen think now, aoriensly, Uncle
Mrs. Frere about ber unsatiefai. Bon, that it's jst as lard fer me
tory pupil. te get on with a wonau lika Miss

" He is the first child I ever Gresu as it wenid ho for yen ?'
failed te manage," bshe said ; "I <'Oh, coma, lad," said tho a-
really cannot get on with Sir R-- jor, Itbats going ratha far, ipou
nald." my wordf An eid dacropit man

Mrs. Frere consulted the Major. cant ho oxpected te endure wbat in
"I told you that boy shonld go geid for a littie fellew."

te sehool," replied lier husband. "But vo are sernathing alika,
'' It if net to be expeoted that au Uncle Bon ?'
old-well, my dear, L'i sure I beg "WeIl, mayha, boy; I ewn I
your pardon. It is not toa ee- don't ses tbe resemblae."
pected that Misa Green coula ai- "Oh, I dn't meana-n our flg-
age a boy like that." ares, yen ara riddled through sud

The Major, however, promised te [bave nover yt beon lu a fight. I
have a talk with Ronald on the might compare yen te tha bulk ef
subject whon the first convenient a grand aid warship-I don't pro-
opportunity arase. tond that l'va corn te that, but

This opportunity was not far te w at I mean, Uncla Bon, ln tus-
sesk. Ronald and the Major had vo are seuithung alike i our spir-
more than one secret confab ta- its. When va talk about grand,
gether, for although Major Frere noble thinga, about batties sud
had never yet given the boy his figbts and brave actions, yaur
prômised lesson in shooting, yet heurt aud mine, they boîh giow,
they met at ail kinds of times ;, iha dn't tbey nnw? Dan't yen fthl
Major often grambling at these in- souethung qnivering ail down yea
terruptions te his naps, and this Uncle Ben? and don't yen feel as i
foarlesu intrusion on his privacy yeu'd liko te spring, ove» theugl
But after their own fashton the yen are a hulk, sud vava yenr
poor, docrepit old Major and the arme and cry hp, hp, hurrah?
bright boy were the best Of frionds. That's what I teel, sud I'r sure
It was impossible for the Major net y fal thé samo, deî't yen ?"
te take a certain ameunt of plea.
sure out of the unconscious flattery N Brinal t dnt i wud
with which Ronald surrounded him. tak a gra doal tergo te, old
-They talked so much about bat- haob as e fltly teme, te
tics, and drawbridges, and am-nthg for rhenmatia gent like
bushes and maLoevres, that the
Major used half te believe that ho thinga qot sud un
did hear that val iant charge; that my wodby, yen re raer
he was the haro who lay gas ingha wasgaping day frein my after-dinnar rn.p in
for breath after the hard won fight. tus fashien. Hevar, te roturu
Ronald never knaw that Major te Miss Grean, wlithar yen and I
Frore got up those otaries from od
newspapera, from Kinglake's " Cri- ar as tie as pe osis
mea," and from other histories of t B th Po, I ha nti
British valor, and se Ou-ious and te uay ta t g n sud en
complex is the human mind that aval e ut np wiih l i
Major Frere himsoli scarcoly recel- youra.nt den't wisl it, se tharo's
lected the source from whichle i nendof that. Ye had muh bot-
brilliant narratives câlme. tor tari over a IIW lest, sud de

" Now, Ronald, you are going on «bat yaar govornoso vishes, Be-
in quite a bad way with that gov-
erne of yours, you know," sidcomplimenta c ing
the Majo'r, when Ronald flang him- tame i
self at hie fet and begged as nsuai ea aIe a su
fora etory. 'No, no, sir, it isn't night takingabout yen, d
right, and your aunt bas beeOn lm auything but the botter fer
apeaking to me about it. Yen had
best put up with the governess,
boy, there's no escaping her, yon
know."

" Uncle Ben," said Ronald. "don't, M&RRED.
yoa think now, really and truly, H aEs-LAUaIsUN t Bort ie 19.
it would bu much b.tter for me to Alfred G. Hughes ta Emliy P. Lanri-

go te school after Christmas with manne.
Walter aud Guy D'ie

''Eh ? Te Eton ?" said the Ma o Itî ot a y, rete Par
jor. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tia t a e na s uusho bela' od vire of Charles Bayle.jor. Bt you mut get intLord terna rs.

prapaxatory achool irat. I alwayus
said achools was the bost soert Of
place lor a bright little chap like SHORTRANO
yen."

"Of course y did ncl Bn d quickly earned
l'm net a bit the sort of boy te be roine btiou i
managed bya woman-I mean, you j and for aur terme and commence at
know, by that kind of woman Misa 1snce.
Green, do yon, Uncle Ben." Addreas the

"I?"saidthe Mojir; "no, thank j CONDUCTOR SRORFHAND
goodness, abs has nothing te say to1  NSTITUTS2"

e; eos e es yohr aunnone Ptso m ie iohn. .au.

ST. CATHERINES HALL,
AUGUSTA, MAINE.

A Boarding and Day Sehool for
Girls under the supervision of the Righi
Rev.!Henry A. Neelir, D D.

The 22nd Year begins Sept. 12th,
1889.

Address

10-13
MISS O. W. ALLAN,

Principal.

HOLIDAY EXCHANGES.
A Rector in the Maritime Prov-

Inces would be glad ta corresp wtb
brother Clergyman, with a viwta an ex.
change of dattes durIng one or more of the
summer monthe. Sound Churcamanship
essenttal. Address'' M.A."13 deot stree'Quebea. 4-if

Request.
ÂNY PasoN HAVING COPIEs oF

the Annual Report ofthe Diocesan Cburch
Society of New Brunswick, will confer a
great faver b> sending to me one or more
cf the numbers Inetuding the lai Report
A.D., 183u, te the 41st, 1876.

W. Q. KETCH UM,

St. Andrew's, N.B. 'r .

PRIEST WANTED
JOINT MISSION OF BAIE

VERTE and IDNISE,extent eight miles.
Three villages. Rapidly increasing popu-
lation. RaUway communication. Cheap
living. O ipend $780.

V. E. H ARRI'
11-2 Amherst, N.S.

VACANT.
A Clergyman of moderate views

wanted. Salarv $750 a year, Rectory and 5
acres of land. Applicatio a will be received
by the wardens up to June 11th.

WM. HuDsoN,

Richibuct ', N.B., April 25th, I. ardens.

WANTED
The Rdv. R S. Locke, MA., St.
Catherines, seeka temporary duty. Hi t
rtferences. HATDlhest

WANTED
A CURATE, YOUNG, SINGLE,

Musical, for the Parish of Weymoutb1 E.S,
Ipply,witn references, to the Rector,
5-tf REV. P. J. FILLEUL.

A GOO PLACE FOR A MUSIC
TEACHER

is alongside of the counter of a
DDITSON COMPANY MÛSIO
STORE A few houru of a summer
tour may be profitably Ipent lu
examining our exceptionally good
new pnblications, and soelcting for
the fali campaign.

Fromn aur Gi-page list cf bocks fwbiah
pilPse ask for], we name a few b oks out
ai many.

Examine fir Inmging and Choruu

Song Harmony 50 etm, $0 dos Emerson.
Royal Sîngar, (d cte $6 dos]. kmerson.
Americau Male Choir, ($1 or $9 do]. Ton--

nsy.
Jehovata' Praise, [$1 or $9 duz. Emerson
Concert soectIons. [$1or $9 doz]. Emer-

son.

Or our excellent Cantatas:
Dairy Mald's Supper, [20 ats, $1.80 per dot].

Lewis.
RaInbow Festival. [20 at@, $1.80 dos. Lewis
Examine our rio schoil Munie

Song Manual, Book 1. (80 ets, $q doz,[ Em-
erson.

Seng Manual, Book 2. [40 etis, $1.20 dozon].
Emerson.

Song Manual, Book 3 [50 as, $4.80 dozen).
Emnerson.

United Volces. [50 ets, $4.80 dot]. Emerson.
Kindergarten anu Primary donge. [80 ies,

$3 dozen.
Dxamine our new Piano Colleefions,
Popular Piano Collection. ($1). 27 pleasi.
Popular Dance Msi Collection. ($

and mnany others. Also,
Popular*Bong Collection. 1. 87 Songs.
Sang (Ilaselas. [Bop. 1] 8.Do$1 0 longs
Classa Touer Song. [3). arloce Songs,

$1.
Any Book mailed for Retgtl Price.
OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,

Boston.
0. H. Ditson & Co., 887 Broadway, N. Y.

B, E, Ditson & Co., 1228 Chemnut s., Phila.

WANTED.
A Clergyman, experienced and

having thre years University trainlag ln
the Arts Course MaGill, desires Parish
work as Locum Zenena, or otherwlse, dur-
ing the mon theof july and Augami. Gond
referonces. Adclrs CLERIoUs," u
GUnn.r±u, Montreal. 6-4

WANTED
An Assistant Priast or Deacon un-
married, A souna Churchman' willing
and able to do rough, bard Mleslonary
:work.

Correspond wtb thE
- REV. EO. A. HOYT

49-tf Raetr, Andaver, À4. B.

COX SONS, BUCKLEY & 00.,
343 Fifth Avenue, New York, and Southampton Street, Strand, London
Stained Glas, Metal Work, Embroidertes.

Deeoraons, nemoris Brasses, Textile Pablies,
Tapestuis, &c. Table , Carpets, &0.

Wood, Stono snd marbie Souks. W'1 0
NEW DEPARTMENT, Clorical Clothing, Surplices, Casocks, Stoles,Robes, &c., &c.

IlSPOETANT,-We bave inade apectal arrangements for Importing oode intoCanada. Cases are sihîpped every monta hy aur London Houas direct to au.r brokers luMonireal, who forward promptl1v the différent d t the d l h onta
arc made up about the middle a each month. ime ls saved by ordering trom the NewYork Mlore g

BISHOP RIBLEY COLLEGE
OF ONTARIO, LIMITun.

ST. CATHERINES,

A Protestant Church School for
u In conneclon with the Church of

andwn be opened In the proporty11known asi "S pringbanh," SIL Oniber-
es, Ont.. n Si ptember next, 18.
3ny. prepared for matrioniation with
norn in ail department, In an yniver.-
y; for outrance Into the Royal Military
liege; ftr entranse into the learmed Pro.

'in.There vii bu a epectal Gommer-
LI Derarmnet. Specal attention pru
Phys cal CuLture. Terms moderate
or particu a aop;y ta the Secrolary,

King JSet, EWa, &oronto.
RED. J. STEWART, Sec. TraS.

JuLtr 17, 1889.
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MISSION _FELD.
JAPAN.

(Continued.)
It is a land.mark of the advance

.;of Japan in its marvellously rapid
adoption of Western ideas. Euro-
pean inventions, costume, and so
cial habita, European literature,
science, and pbilosopby, and now
European laws and constitutions
are being absorbed into Japanese
life; and the great question remain-

ig is the simple one relating to
that which underlies all truc na-
tional greatness, as well as ail in-
dividual elavation-the question of

i~religion. The oit religions are as
eertainly doomed as the old politi-
cal systems. Is the Japanese reli-
gon of the future tobedrawnfrom
the saine Western sources as have
supplied material and political re.
njyonescence to tho ]and of the ris
ajg sun?

Tho Anglican Church is endeav.
ouring te supply the only answer
wbich can be of happy augury for
the nation by'tbree organzations-

'the S.P.G., the C.M.8, and the
e',American Church. These three in.
Y dependent Missions are working in

perfect harmony in their endeavbrs
to found and to build up theChurch
of Christ in Japan.

What is b ing actually donc in
delail may in part begathored from
the latteras wereceive from Japan.
The Society's oporations have, as

ýztheir two centres, Tokyo, the capi-
:talI anad Kobe, an important and rap-
,idly growing port in the South.
11ere the Rev. H. J. Foss is the
kmissionary, and the Bishop thus
briefly describes tho city and the
need for more workors:

"Kobe is a city of which the
V population bas doubled during the

lat four years. IL now contains
c. noarly two hundred thousand peo-
n ple. 'The work of the Mission in

the conntry round and in the island
of Awajii is on the increase. Both
for the sake of town and country,
the Mission should be strong, able
at the same time te superintend
effectively the organisation already
established, and to undortake ag-
ge sive work among the heathen.

r. and Mrs. Hughes' return will
bring two trained workers te Mr.
Poss' assistance. Aito the first

(missionary of the Ladies' Associa-
tien recently uccompanied my
party from England, arud will
shortly be able te render some as.
sistance in such branches of the
work among the women as do not
require a knowledge of the lan-
guage. But the Mission cannot be
said to be effectively manned with.
out a second miseionary in Holy
Orders. Ample work could b
floud for a far larger number. May
I not hope that the Society will be
able to seond Mr. Pose, who has him-
self. it will be remembered, done
home twelve years of faithful and

tfnuitful labour in this country. a
Ï'éolleague te share with him the
Kburden of toil and the joy of suc-

ceEa in a great and hopeful centre
of work?

W 1 In regard to Robe I need only
forther notice one or two points.
Mr. Fenton, one of the young lay-
inen who have corne te Japan in

connection with Ur. Lloyd!s s.hene
for providing Christian niastf0s ili
Japanese schools, bas carried on the
achool to Mr. Fosa's satisfaction
since Mr. Hughes went to 4.ngland
last yiar. Mr. Fose' house bas been
comploted, and the echool and
sechool-house, of which the ground
lase bad run ont, are about to be
re-erected on a more convenient
site. This last change is being ef-
fected without any additional bur-
den on the Society's flihances, partly
through the liberafity of English
residents in Kobe.

''I hope to ordain the worthy
head catechist of the Mission to the
diaconate during next year. The
congragation is aiready prepared
to defray the required portion of
bis Bal ary.",

With regard te Tokyo and its
manifold misssionary machinery,
some parts more, and some less,
closely dependent on 'the Society,
the Bishop gives this interesting
summary :-

" Since last spring succeseful
classes for youths bave beau carried
on, on five nights~in the week, by
the Rev. L B. Cholmondeley in the
new St. Andrew's School bouse.
The Rev. A F. King is now assist-
ing him. During the pat autumn
this effort has been supplemented,
through the energy of Mr. Lloyd,
by a cateahetical caiss for the train.
ing of Japanese mission agents, in
which there are at present some 10
students. To this again is to be
added with the new year, and under
the charge of Archdeacon Shaw and
Mr. Tarbet, morning classes for
especially selected students, from
which it is hoped we may draw in
time to come a class of native Chris-
tian workers of a higher calibre
than most of those who are serving
the Church at present. The Rev.
F. E. Freese, who left England in
January, will assist in this work.
In connection witIb these varions
eduiational efforts,' ard for their
effloiency, a well instructed Japa-
nese theological teacher is urgently
required. He should bave a good
knowledge of English and of divin-
ity, and be fond of teaching sud
translation. If the Rev. J. 1mai,
who was admitted te thediaconate
in March, 188., can be relieved of
pastoral du*es, he would in several
respects fill very well this difficult
post. The present catechist of St
&ndrow's congregation would pro-
bably in this case be proposed as a
candidate for Holy Orders. Heh as,
perhaps, soma qualifications for a
parish pri at which Mr. Imai lacks.
There ean be no doubt that it is to
the training of the clergy of the
future that our best efforts should
be devoted. * * * The
Rev. A. Chappell, whoin I hope te
have ordained te the priesthood
befor e this letter reachea you, is
working i Gifn. Twenty miles
from that place is Nagoya-a place
whioh in poùit of population raiks
third in the Rmpire. Toese toWns
will 'shortly be in immedite con
neotion with Tokyo by rail. At
Nagoya a Mission bas just been
opened of a class on wlhich the SO-
ciety will lookl'th special interest.
The Rev. J. Coper Robinson, Wÿ-
cliffe College, Töronto, bas been
sent te Japáe in connectiod wth

Ceo. HARCOURT
& SON,

CLERICAL TAILORSAND

ROBE MAKERS.

CLERGYMEN requiring, Sur-
illces, stoles, cassocks, or clerical conlars,
please wrIte or cali on us.

GENTLEMEN requiring Academic
Hoods. Barr Isters' Gowns nr Bags, Q. o.
Gowns or Baga, or Robes of any description
can procure themn rrom us.

43 RING STREET EAS ,
TORONTO.
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Special Notice
WE ARE NOW READY TO BUPPLY

Our New Improved
QURREY HOT-WATER HEATERS
Guaranteed More.Economical in fuel

Quicker in Circulation, and
Larger Heating Surface

Than Any Boiler now Made.

Contains ail known Improvements 8

Combines strength, Durabilty, and
is Elemant in Appearance.

EASY TO MÂNAGE.

E. C. Cu rney & Co.
385-387 St. Paul,

MONTRRAL.

TBE CHURC.E GUARDIAN.

TELEPH NE NG. 1906
lo

T O W N SH END'S
Bedding, Curled Hair, Mons, Aiva, Fibre
aud Cotton Mattrasses. The stem-winder
wove wire Bedas ln four qualities. Feather
Beda, Boisters. Plflowu. &o., 3as Stjames
street.MontresL

Davidson & Ritchie
AÂDVooATEs, BARISTIES, AND

ATToar<xx AT LAw,

190 ST. JAME STREET,
MONTEAL.

the Missionary Society of the Cana-

be joined by a colleagne, a graduate
of Toronto University, duringnext
year. * * *

" These early Missions of the
Colonial Church will be of partion-
lar interest to the Society. They
cannot fail to be so, as the Society
will have a right to recognise in
the converts which Gid gives themr
what one well called ' spiritnal
grandchildren,'

"Mr. Lloyd's educational scheme.
te which I have already referred,
bas been farther developed during
the year. and bide fair to exercise a
wide inflence on the fature f Ja-
pan. He himself wilI ba sending
yon. detatiR. * * The
(Native) Japanese Missionary Si-
ciety, founded at the Synod of 1887,
to which the Society, in common
with the C.M.S. and American Si.
biety, nakes a small grant, bas
beau able during the year to open
four stations, two in the ncighbour-
hood of Tokyo, one near Oiaka,
and one in tht, southern island of
Kiushiu. The experiment of work-
ing mision stations through the
initiation of the Native Church will
h watched with interest.

(To be Continued).

Two hundred young Hindu wo
men are studying medicinie in the
mtinal sbools in India and Bore
of them excel the male Ptudents in
application and skill.

- JULY 17, 1889.

NOTICE-SPECIAL.
We have no General Travelling

Agent in Ontario, and have had
none for months past. If any ap-
plihation for new, or for payment
of old subsoriptions has been made
by any one under pretence of bei ng
such agent, the parties to whom
such application was made will
confer-a favor by imnediately com-
municating with

THE CHURCH GUARDIAN,
P.O. Box 504,

Montreal2

THE TEACHERS ASSISTANT.
A Monthly journal designed to ex-

plain and illustrate the Institute
Leaflets for Church Sunday-

Schools.
Price only 30 cents per annum.

Brinful of interesting matter on
every Sunday's Lesson.

No Sunday-school Teacher who
tries it will care to be without it.

The Bishop of Toronto thus writes
respecting the Assistant :

"1 strongly commend It to the notice or
the Clergy or the Dincese hopine that tbey
will romote its circulation among their
Teacuers,"

Try it for the Year beginning with
Advent next.

Address ROWsELL & HUTOHnsoN. 76 King
street, East, Toronto.

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLET
,Oa

Church Sunday -Schools.
Based on the well-known publica-
tions of the Church of England
Sunday-school Institute, London.

Used largely in all the Canadian
Dioceses and heartily approved

by many Bishops.

Reoommended by the [Synodasoi Mon
treal, Ontario. and Toronto,:and by the In-
ter-DIocepan sunday.- School Conference
embracing Delegates from ave dioceses.

Now in the Seventh year of pnblication.
Prepared by the Sunday-School Commit,

tee of the Toronto Diocese, and publlshed
by Messrs. ow°ell & Hutchison, Toronto,
at the low rate of six cents per copy, per
eannum, The CHEAPEST LEArLET In th
woria. Moderate in tone, a und in Charch
doctrine and true to the principles of the
Prayer fiook. New Berlea on the IlLire
of Our Lord," begins with Advent next

Aend for sanple copies anci als partiaulars
Addres tOWBELL & aUTOtISO,, 7t King

otreet, Bats, Toronto.
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McDougal street, New York. These colors, are supplled, namely: higher. BLYMYER M A EI T O

Yelaw, Orange Zete, (Pink) Blsmarek OPLkl] ntoo CA7TALOGUJE WIIN l800 TESTIMCNIALS.

Tdo wriug i8 ta met the scarlet'Greeu enk i Ble THEk.GOSPEL AND PHILOLO-h i
To dt ie,Sea Brown Brown, Biack, PHY.-The Rev. Dr. DIx's new book.-

surest injury on our own peace. Garnot, Magenta, siate Plum Drab, Pur- Belng s Course Of lectures delivere- lu usNo Duty on Church Befls
~e"ioleot, Maroon, Od Où<d. Cardinal, Trl 1 Chape! NewYorr, bas beon ro-

C. C. Richards & Co., The aove es are propared for Sit, esîve Ps o. CîînIn fi. meneely Bell Ce.
Weel, Cotten, hîlathergEsir, Papor, Bssk-

Glents,-I sprained my leg 80 et Wood Lquid, and 'alI kinda cf Fanoy PLAIN PRAYES FOR CH¯LD- SUCJCESSORS TO
badly that I had tb be driven home woerkdôy 8f conta s package. aREN.-BYGr the sev. Geo. W. DoaElasEin.a arnge timmditel a- oi ail firat-clies -drngts and (ro- B..lhboat bok of prIvate oveo- MENEELI A KIMIBERLI,
in a carriage. I immediatly ap-by tins for ch Idren. Price cents, eloth,
plied Minard's Liniment freely and THE EXCELSIOR YE ents aere I F u n d ers,
lu 48 bours conld use my leg again TH '5SOROEC.

as wll as ouvr. C. HARRISON & Co., The above may be ordered from TROY, N.Y., U.S.A.

JosxuA WYNAUGBT. 1o-tf Cambridge, Kling's co -e uYn< CbUflbmS Maufacture a snperormlity otfla
Mrwarke , Wi. auoguel attention gvecn toatiea nHBELe

Brdowtr N-.or tiirouzh the Ohurch uaria04< satalogue sent frefitopartli floewlfgbori

JULT 17, IM9, TMB CRURM GUARDIAN.
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CORRECT LANGUAGE.

Bishop J. D. Huntington, in an
address before a young woman's
achot I rpoke thus of the import-
ance or the use of èorreot language:
"Prbably there je not an in-
strument in 1common use, from a
pencil to a piano, which is used so
impeifectly as language. You
were well taugbt hore, and most of
you have been using the English
yoD learned for Home time since
you graduated. But, if you will
let me be plain, I suspect that it
would be safe to cffer a gold modal
as a prize to every young lady
bore who will not befbre to.morrow
night utter oome sentence that
cannot be parsed ; will put no
singulars and plurals into forbiddon
connections; will drop no partiales,
double no negatives, mix no mota-
phors, tangle no parentheses,
begin no statement two or three
times without finishing it, and not
once construco a proposition after
this manner: when a person talks
like that, tbey should be ashamed
of it." We all repeat and per-
petuate conventional blunders and

ereditary soleciems without once
applying the study of four or five
years in syntax and conjogation to
our current speech. Wbre is the
reform to begin ? I say emphat-
cally set about grammatic correct-
nees, firet of ;all. Watch yourseif.
Criticise yourself. Be intolerant
with yoursolf. Get some house-
mate to expose you. Say ov er the
thing correctly, till the mistake is
made impossible. It would be
no more discreditable to your
school training to finish a picture
ont of drawing, or to miespell the
name of one of our territories, or
to mistranslate a lin. of Virgil, or
to flat in music, than to confound
the parts of speech in a morning
call. Nothing is to b said in this
presence of slang. If I were to
exhort those who are here on that
matter, it ehould be only to farbear-
ance, in that they are obliged to
hear it from their ill bred acquaint-
ances, 'Awful handsome' and
'borrid mice,' and 'jolly suneet,'
and all that pitiful dialect, coming
of weak beads and early neglect,
we shall bave to bear with until
seleot and high toned schools, like
this one, have chastened the man-
ners and olevatcd the spirits of the
botter conditioned classes ; and,
through them, the improvcd stand-
ard will work its way outward and
downward into the publie schools-
and.the homes ot the people. Un-
expected hyperbole is often witty ;
but nonsense lis not, nor are stale
repititions of Monsence. An ilI-
natured bachelor shamelessly
reporte that ho has entered in his
diary a thousand scrape of talk
of young women beard in streeta
and bouses, of which soven hundred
and eighty begins with ' says 1'
or 'laye ho,' and a hundred and
twenty contain the combinations
'just splendid,' 'stuok up,' and
'perfectly lovel.'

-- : ýo þ:
HE IS ABLE.

The fret thizg i to i id ourselves
of the ides that God is tied down,
by laws-tied down band and foot

as ome suppose. Who tied him
down ? •If God i. Almighty, then
who tieed him down ? To believe
such a doctrine is pure infidelity.
There is no law but God, God is
his own law. Still, bere is myown
temptation. I bave been tormented
with the foolish and wicked thougbt
that God was tied down by laws that
resist. The thought is absurd-
that God would tie hie own hande.
It is a doctrine of infidelity, and
Christans ouglít to be ashamed to
adopt or harbor such a thought.

God bas made one law, which
will never bo permitted to clash
with any other; that law is, " Ask,
and it shall be given you." This
lawis higher than Newton's law of
attraction. It would ride over every
law of nature and over all the
forces of hell combined. Every
power that stands in its way will
be like so much chaif. It is God's
chariot' and bas the right of way;
and let every thing before it - clear
the track. Whon God answers the
prayers of Hie children, thon lot
thrones and powers stand back and
shut thoir mouths. The answor.will
come, in spite of all hindrances. to
the lowliest child of God, in God's
own time -Churchman.

Best cure for colds, ceugh, consump
tien, Je the old Vegetable Pulmonary Bal
sam." Cutler Bros. & Co. Boston. For $1
a large bostie aeni pr cîn*.t.

TORONTO - HAMILTON.
WB WANT A CANVASSER OR
CANVASSERS (Lady or Gentle-
man)-for Toronto, Hamilton,
sud neighborhood. Good
Commission to right party.

Addreu this office,

LONDON ONT.
CANVASSER WANTED FOR

LONDON CITY, and adjoining
Townn. Address this office.

OTTAWA. ONT,
WE REQUIRE À CHUROHMAN
or Churchwoman to solicit Sub-
scriptions to this paper in
Ottawa and neighborhood.

Good Commission.
Addreass
THE CHUROH GUARDIAN,

P.O. Box, 504,
MONTRBAL.

Canada Paper Co.,
Papier Nakeru * WholeaidSiatioerm

Offices and Warehouaes:
78, 580 and 582 CRAIG ST., MONTREA'

1 FRONT ST., TORONTO.

Mula:
SPRINGvALE MIL WINDSOR ML LIS

woie nsoa MIJ.. P.Q.

SU BSCRI BE for the
CKUBCE GURDIAly

M. 8. BROWN £ 00.,
ESTABLISHED A.D. 1m0.

yEWELLRS & SILVERSMITHS,
-DEALIRS Ix-

ureh Piate Rad Netal Altar Parat.

128 Granville st., Rallfai, 1..
The follewngweUklOWnlOigymonhavê

kndidrmittedtheir °mes toe usE a
referonoe s:-
The Ven. Canon Edwin Gilpin, D.D., Arch-
deacon of-Nova Scotia, Haifax.

The Rev. canon Brook M.A., Presdent
King's College, Windsor, N.B.

The Rev. 0. 3. . Bethune MA., Head
Master Trinity Callege Bohool, Port Hope,
Ontario.

The 3ev. E. 8. W. Pentreath. Christ
Church, Winnipeg, Han.

Prices an be had on application.

A GEAT CRANCE,
A Library for Evet y Churchman

The Church Identified. By the Rev.
W. D. Wilson, D. D., 12mo. eloth, 9T7
pages.

Resons for Being a ChurcL.n2..
By the Rev. A. W. Little. 8th thon-
sand. 2mo. cloth, 29 pages.

The Sceptic's Creed. A revie x of
the pular as eof mod nle l er.

cloth, 170 pages.
The Papal Claime, considered i.

th anof Soripture and Eto .-
With antintrodnctogy bY the Rlfht Rov.
G. F. Seymour. S.T.D. 14mo. e oth, I95
pagea.

The Doctrine of Apostolioal Succes-
stan. Wi'h an Appendis on thé Eng-
Ilsh Order. y tB he 3ev. A, P. Poro:
val. 24mo, closh,O146pages,

The Lives of the Apostles, their
Contemporarles an Succad. By S.
F. A. Caulfield. With an introduction
by the Rev. S, Baring-Gould, 24mo,
o,oth, 287 pages.

EngliBh Church History. By Char-
1étte M. Yonge. 24mo. cloth, 217 pages,illustrated.

The Principles and Mothods of In-
struction as A-oyliod to Sund School
Work. B V y Wi H. Groser, B.5. ath
edition. B mo. cloth, 282 pages.

Bookse which have influenoed me.
Byt ve r minnt pubîlo men of
England. lêth thousonct Mina.. pgrch-
ment paper* 128 pages.

The Church Cycloged a. A Dic-
tionary er Church Dotrine, Historv,
Or aniaon an Ritual. By Rev. ,
ÂA.non 8vo. cloth, SIC pages.

Specially selected to caver ail pointa on
whlch ever intelligent Churchman should
hé Informe

Th ra r price af thèse books, all new

for ciae.; t uppleS ai his
ra Sn orders promptly.

JAMES POTT & CO.,
14 and 16 Astor Place, New York

Drink, wearyPilgrim, drink, I say
St, Leon drives all ills away.

MONTEAL, 8th May, 1888.
A. PouLN, Esq., Manager St. Leon

Water Co., Montroal:
DuAn Sx,-It afôords me great pleasuro

to state that récentir I have useS St. Leon
Water (as per four printed directions), with
thé moat grattfylng resulte.

Pronmy er rprience I can conacien-
tionaly récenend the Water as invalua-
ble.

Yours IR. MACDIARMID

THE CHURCH GuAHUIA
t WeekIy Newspaner.

NON-PARTISAN INDEPENDE'I

la publisbed every wedue.day li the
interoe of the Cheréh of Engdlua

l <lanada, and an Eapert' Land
and the North.Woet.

peotai Oorrespndenta on diOrere' t
osooeles

OFFICE;

190 St. James StrTet Montreai.

(Postage in Canada and U. 8. free.)
IfPaid a(striotly n advance) - $1 5 per an
OmAn T oAi TOCLURGOT--- - -----

ar.L SUERUrPTXONAlcontinueS, UNLEBt

ORDERED OTHERWISE BEFORE DATI
oF EXPIRATION OF SUBSORIPTION.

F.tvITT.17co zneIrae av PO 8 T.

O PI E .' n~ Lil , pav>.b.e to L. B.

I AVfHON,utt'rwP a. m.t rfter's risk

ipuavi avowedged by cuang' ofrlabe

Ji ôpbaa reO,.s, eq.' .U. .. ped en
yelope or post-card necesaary.

In changing an Address, send Lh
OLD as oell as the NEW

Address.

AibVflfhILnG.

Tas GUARDIAN having a CIRCULA-
TION LARGELY IN EX0ES OF ANY
OTHER CHURCH PAPER, and extend-

ing throughont the Dominion, the North-
West and Newfoundland, will hé found
one of the beul. mediam for advertising.

ELATLb.

lai insertion - . 100. per line Nonpareil
Eachanbsequent insertlon - 5e. per line
S mnonths - - - - - - - 75c. pur lin.

6 month .- --- -- --- 1.25"
12 months - - - - - - -

ManIrAes and BIUTr NoTjosa, boc. oeco
Insertion. DEATE NOTICS Ifree.

Obituaries, Complimentary Resolution
Appeals,Ack.nowledgmentS, and other sim

lar rnatter, 10. per line.

Att Nfotes must be prepaid

A*dres Correspon menae and Comme
cations to the iEditor

r. o. nom 5eÎ.
Exchanges to P.O Box1965, Montreal.



F y f1 o Starch.
x lbs to ilans nd cermen

who flpa rJcharg.Fora mily
uses at ' ualsur «Heakh Flour."

t pl. ee Send for circulars
oAn & RmN. Watertown. N.Y,

î ýWhittier. it is said, falls asleep
in his chair when visitors begin to
praise his poetry.

DoN'T Bf FooLED.-When you
require a worm expeller ask for
Nelson's Cherokee Vermifuge and
take no other. Always reliable
and plesans to take.

If you happen to se a small boy
chasing a bumble bee you well
know when he yells that he has
caught it.

Mrs. R, H. Russell, of New York
City, writes: Minard's Liniment
cured me in ton days of a long
standing case of Rheumatic Gout.
We have also used it for sore throat
and erysipelas. It is al1 that it is
recommended. Please send me two
dozon at once by express, as we
can't keep house without it.

The moasure of our success is in
proportion as we satisfy God.

Andrew King, Proprietor Metro-
politan stables, Halifax, writes that
he was confined to the house for
several weeks with rheumatic gout,
could not touch his foot to the floor;
after trying all other remedies ap
plied Minard's Liniment and it
cared him in a few days. He says
he believes it is the beat Liniment
in the world for man or beast.

N EWS ANND M OTE
FIVE HARVEST EXCURSIONS

The Burlington Route, C.B. & Q.
R.R, will seil, on Tuesdays, Aug.
6th and 20tht September 10th and
24th, and Ootober 8th, Harvest Ex-
cursion Tickets at Haf Rates to
pointa in the Farming Regions of
the West, Sonthwest and North-
west. Limit thirty days. For cir-
cular giving details concerning
tickets, rates, time of trains, &o.,
and. for descriptive land-folder, cati
on your ticket agent, or address
P. S. Eustis, General Pase. and
Ticket Agent, Chicago, Il.

Edward Morrow, living near
Brad ford, Pa., while plowing lst
fall, lost a $26 wad of greenbacks,
which bis son plowed up a few days
since as good as ever.

ADVICE To MoTKES.

Mrs. WINsLow's SoothingSyrup
should always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gum, aay ail pain,
cures wind cohe, and is the best re-
medy for diairba. 25c a bottte.

Reduce your gas bills 75 per cent.
Secret for one dollar, read an adver-
tisement which a Brooklyn man
answered. He received this torse
repliy by return of mail: ' Burn
kerosene.'

01 Diabett r7e
Flnom, tu

A SEASONABLE AND VALUJ-
ABLE PAIMPIET.

Communion Wine.
A oriticalEx.rånaion of Scripture

Words and Historic Testimony,
BY TI

Rev. Edw. K. Jewett, S.T.D.
Published by The Church Review

Association, N. Y., Price 25c,

The Bishop of Uonneotlcut says: " I have
read your admirable articles on Commu-
nion WIne witb great plealure and Instruc-
tion. Youhave it seems to me settled the
queetion beyond £h possibility of further

argument.
Bishop Seymour saya: "Il il convincing

and crushing."
In orderIng please mention this adver-

tisement in he
TRI CnHueo GuARDAn,

190 St. Jamem Street,
on.,cal

KALENDAR FORZ I8s8.

Contains the English Table of Lessons
Edward -VI Prayer Book, $1.00; -Mor. glt

Ohurohman's Private Prayer Book, M0e.
glit, $1.00.

Trip le CertIflatel for Holy BaptiConfirmation and Fi-et Communion, Wit
Etvelopes $1.20 doi

5unday-àchool Leaflet, 10r. per annum.
eacb copy

na t an for B..dayehoolecharitable 1nitiin and Homes, 15e. ta

wolPe'ear6hurh S. Bahes .Reger
and l[aue Bookst uIshed. 10m.

WM. E LTrON & 0O
25-8m 10 Spruce street, New +ork

MAKE A NOTE OF THlS.

Pain banished as if by magie.
Polson's Nerviline is a positive and
almost instantaneous remedy for
external, internai or local pains.
The most active remedy hitherto
known falls far short of Nerviline
for potent power in the relief of
nerve pain. Good for external or
internal use.. Bay a 10 cent sam-
ple bottle. Large bottiez 25 cents,
at ail druggists.

Constant success shows ns but
one side of the world, for it sur-
rounds us with fl.tterers who wiU
tell as only our merits, and silences
our onemies, from whom alone we
might learn our defects.

CHEAP MEDICINI CHEsT.-For
Lambermen, for sailors, for miners,
fur hunters, for factories, for farm
ors, Minard's Liniment, Minard's
Uoney Balsam, Minard's Family
Pille. These three valuable reme-
dies will cure nearly ail diseases
the human familv are liable to.

Wisdom consists in knowledge to
discern, skili to judge, activity to
prosecute.

IADVERTISE

TUE ORCH GUIROI
aY FAR THE

BestlMedlum for advertislng

Tne mees extensively cbarede

Churieb of England Journal

IN THE DOMINION

IT RBACHES EVERY PART OF
THE DOMINION.

RATES MODE ATE.

Address

THE " CHURCH GUARDI&N,'
190 St. James Street. Montrea

TmE Cw=aTia"

ilA.R RIA Gl L AW DEF EN CE
AS S O C.IA TI O I,

iq ooxrrECTIUo M' T TE cOiaet el
ENer.»a rx OANA.)

PATEOm:
The Mout Rev. the Metropolitan ot

Canada.
Hox. sO.-TnauA.

L. B. Davidon, Esq., M.A., D.CL.
Montreal.

This societ wa formed a Lthe laat Pro-
vincial Synod, to uphold the law of the
ohurch and assist In distributin literature
explantC hrsa Memberbiji feel
cily and lity mal b. ment tote n
Sortary-Troer.

PAROCHIAL

Missions to the Jews Fund.

a PATRO.Na .- Arohblshop or Cantiuy
EarNelsonBishops cfLondon,Winohester
Durham, Lincon, Salsbr , OhcheseMicl~ Newcastle, Oxfol, Tro ed.er
ford. Madras, Freder! Nin f ra rur . d
ri ova ota and BythNIf biOurcah
of -ngland In Jerusalem and the East.

PaRSIrENT:-The Dean ofLichaeld
D.D.

CANADIAN BRANCH,
President :

The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

Committee : The Arohdeacon of
Guelph, The Archdeacon of Kings-
ton, The Provost of Trinity College,
Very Rev. Dean Norman, Rev. J.
Langtry, Rev. A. J. Broughall,Rev.
J. D. Cayley, Rev. B. P. Crawford,
Rev. C. H. Mockridge, Rev. G. 0.
Mackenzie, L. H. Davidson, D.C.
L., Q.C.

Honorary Secretary I Rev. J. D.
Cayley, Toronto.

Honorary Treasurer : J. J. Mason
Esq., Hamilton, Treasurer D. & F.
Mission Board.

Diocesan Treasurers: The Seore-
tary-Treasurers of Diocesan Synode

Honorary Diocesan Secretaries i
Nova Scotia-Rov. W. B. King.

Halifax.
Fredericton-Rev. F. W. Vroom,

Shediao.
Toronto-Rev. J. D. Cayley, To-

ronto.
Montreal-L. H. Davidson, D.C.L.,

Q.C., Montreal.
Ontario-Rev. W. B. Carey, King-

ston.
iagara ev. Canon Sutherland,

'amilton.
Huron - ev. G. Mackenzie.

BEr vtierd.

il

IOZZON I'SMEDICATED

,.COMPLEXION
llaie y, il fin*claaadriggst*, or niii for 50 et,

OWDER t

Monteal Stained lass W orks.

NO TASTEI NOISMELLII
NO NAUSEA 11!

PUTTNER'S
EMULSION

1OF

Cod Liver Oil
WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES

AND PANCREATINE
le targeiy prescribed by phvsicians
for Nervous Prostration, Wasting
and Lung Diseases.

PUTTNER'S
EMULSION

has especially proved effloacious in
cases of weak and delicate children
and those who are growing fast.
For women wbo are debilitated,
caused by nursing, family cares,
over work or troubles peculiar to
their sex. For invalids recovering
from sicknesa it is of the greatest
benefit.

Puttner's Emulsion is sold evory-
whero for 50 cents.

BROWN BROS., & 00.,
.Druggists,

HALIFAX, N.s

Church of En gland DIstrib-
atlng Hones,

Sherbrooke, P.Q., "GiB's HoMu
for Girls, and " BiNroN Hou"

for Boys. .

ofhulen Irly a1 owed te to Membere'f th. Charih Applloanta zor ohildren
aboi end or bring referenoe from their
Minlster. Information cheeruU given
upon application.

Mas. OSGOOD, Matron, " aibb'a Home.
Mas. BREADON, Matron. " Benyon

48-tf " H ..



PG 0ýWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder neyer varies. A marvei o
purtty, strentbh antiwhclesomnenese. Mort
economical n the ordinary kinds, anC
cannot be sold in comrtition with the mul·
titude of low test, ort weight alum orLosphate owders. Sold on na

ri.BAxn Pownx Cn., iOWall st,
New York.

University
0?

Kine.'s College
WINDSOR, N. S.

PATRON:
Tuu AROXBXROP. OF CANTERBEURY.

Visitor'and'President of the Board of
Governors:

Tna Loan Bls]eo O? NOVA SeOTIA.
Governor ex-fc o Bepresenting Bynod o

New Brunswick:
THIMETROPOLITAIN.

Auting President.of tue Collage .
Tais Ay. PRO..WrLLET.. M.A D.O.L.

PRonBBR1oNAL"BTAFF?:
Olas.ieft-ReV. Prc t. Wllets, M.A., D.O.L
Divlnityncluding Pastoral Theology-The

Rev. Professoi Vroom, M.A.
Matbomtttcfl, incldling Enuineernsýnd

Maturai Phil-ro essor Butler, E
obemstry. Gelogy, and Minin gPreSsor

Kennedy, M.A., D.A.So., PO.pS.
E nalii Literture, olia Econony

Eng h Lgrrosr Roberts, M.A.
Modern Languages-Professor jones. M.

A., Phi. D.

LEOrURSfl

Leeturer In AÂologetice-The Rev. F. Part-

Lecturer in Ecclesiasticai Polity and Law.

Lecturer in Bbllc Exegesol.

other professional Chairs an' Lecture
slips are under consideration.

Treale it Dlvlfllty Scholarsblns of
te annsl value ot SI5, tenable for three
ears. Besides these ibere are: One Bru-

7ur Exhibition easo>; Thes STEvENsON
scienceO SBol.5htp6 (M,0, One McCAw-

LU febrew prime <$88) ; âne COOSWELL
yBObr'5

1 <P$r}e, (pen for Candidates for
hol7 Orders Mn OAWLEY Testimputal

ScoltnahiP CS8$ Quoe AKINBIlHhstorlcal
prise%<W;OaaxoWLE Testa-

cai e ; AOne Primo fle
8 1n0 CodswEcLLrletprime. The noces-

saryfllaei ofnhoard.«»îoi &c., over-
ugo per annum. Nomiinated students
do met a tuition 'ees. These nomina-

ionfh ,, n"nnibor ore* onta ait Mai-
otgatet i adents, aud are wcrth about $90
for a tres Yeas coure. All Matriou-
lat Students are required to reside In Coi,
loge unies'a upecil eiéinpted. The Pro-.
fgssor's reside within tue limita of be Ufa-

TEE rotLEUIATE SOIOOL 1 situated
within the limita of the University <rounds
d40 acres), and i carried on under regela-

ions premorlhed b>' tho Boa rd of Govornors.
For ENmsDAB and i1 information ap-

ply to the

BEY. PROF. WILLETS,
Acting-Prsidmt bingt ' OoLIe9e,

Windsor, Nova Scotia

SULx T1', 1889+.

BY TUE

REV. WAWRKR GWYNEEa 1ý,amo "lRET. ÀLEIE GWYNEs1the nmost rellable spbstitute rnown for mco-
0 ther's m tik. Its soperiorty £o other prepara-

Recor f I. Xar'8Chuch Auust, ain. ions resta au1 =ho omet,2 tste 0 es e e
M- oe thro %ut Great Britain and ie Unit

ed st lisa a ning, stren hen

ETE T Ed d aetabie to the most irritable or eil-
RIGR MM.W. . DONES.T.,caue stomac *r smes. 86f n a.
RIGHT BY. W. l. DOAN, S. T D., Bnd stamp for IlHealthfu(, avla

Bishp of Abany. hieManphie 4t WOOLRIOH & CO., Palmer

LEADING FEATURES.US
1. The Church Catechiusm the hasis throughout
2. Eah Season and.Suday of the Christian Year has its appropriate lesson.
3. There are fonr grades Primary, Junior, Middle and Senior, each Sunday havir g -

the same ison in all grades, thus making systematie and generai catechisin g
practicable.

4. Short Spripture readines and texts appropriate for each Sunday's lesson. L IUNDRY
6. Special teaching aen e EIy Catho»le Chureh. (treated bistorically in six les-

sons>, conirman, Liturcal Woshipad the Nstory of the Prayer Bock.
4, A Synopsis or the Old and Nw Testament, In tabular torn, for constantreferenoe. NDM A AVE TOUR LNE.
7. List of books for Further Study.

& ers*% for T soiten
enior Grade for Teachers and Older Scholurs.......... ........... 25.

Middle Grade....................... . ......................... 160. BUV HE
Junior Grade .............................................................. ... 10.
Primary Grade....... .... ..... ...............................,......... . ... 6

NSew Edition
THOROUGHLY REVISED, WITH ADDITIONS, IF YOU MANT THE BEST.

And adapted for use in both the English and Amorican UhurDhes. BEWÂRE 0F IMITATIONS.

IlTRODUCTION BY TE
VERY REV. B. W. CHURCH, M.A., D.C.L,, Dean of St. Paut's TS WAITC EVERYWHERE.

F1LEPARATOtY NOTn TO CANADIAN EDIToNc BY TUE nn usulbiLMrtuefou"[,
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